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The 84th College Year . .
IT

is rather generally agreed in Maine
that the summer just past was a
“poor” one Vacationists have complained
about the wet weather while the farmers
have cursed it. In the north, late blight
struck the potatoes, in the west, corn
grew to stalks rather than the large,
golden, lucious cars, beans couldn’t be
picked in the central part of the state because of the wetness and along the coast
the blueberry growers were plagued for
the same reason
Yet in spite of the weather a record
number of people flocked to the nation’s
Vacationland and enjoyed the unsurpassed hospitality and beauty of the state
The University did its part in entertaining visitors, too Hundreds of alumni
were on campus, some just to ride
through, others stopped to visit old faculty friends and to wander along the walks
and through both the familiar and the
new buildings
Among those visiting the campus were
seven government and banking officials
from the Ryukyuan Islands who were in
this country to study principles and practices with a view to their adoption and
potential use in their strategic homeland
islands off the Japanese coast
The Summer School, which is fast
gaining prestige, had more than 1,000 students enrolled from 27 states and seven

FALL REGISTRATION
( For the third day of the College Year)
Sept 23 Sept 21
1950
1951
Graduates
128
94
Seniors
1013
710
Juniors
748
571
Sophomores
717
708
Freshmen
845
736
Specials
54
45
T hree Year Nurses
60
57
3,565

2,921

countries. Several conferences also atracted
alumni and non-alumni for stays
of from one day to a week
Undergraduates were much in evidence
for there was the usual civil engineering
camp from the day following graduation
to the end of July. Other students were
enrolled in regular classes either to accelerate their courses or to make up
deficiencies. Twelve freshmen were allowed to enroll in an effort to accelerate,
a policy adopted in view of the Korean
situation (Bowdoin adopted a tri-semes
ter plan Colby announced a similar plan
but did not put it into effect ).
The Forestry junior camp had 22 students at the Indiantownship Camp (an
introductory camp for freshman majors

was held here for three weeks before
college opened) and an additional 5 wildlife majors at the Moosehorn Game
P reserve, both in eastern Washington
County. Fulfilling part of their requirements
14 pulp & paper majors worked
in paper mills and 1 journalism major
was taking Jr 91 which requires working on some newspaper staff In the city
management course, ten students were
fulfilling part of their credit requirements
serving as interns on a variety of projects
in municipal offices.

Commencement
The 90th Commencement exercises
were held 111 mid-August when 56 bachelors degrees and 67 advanced degrees
were awarded Dr. Harold Cross H ’50
delivered the Commencement address
The former Dean of the graduate school
of journalism at Columbia University and
noted traveler chose “A Plea for Reasonable Balance” as Ins subject
“In the days that lie ahead we need
more reasonable balance—and that means
less demand for sensation, greater patience
, forbearance, and tolerance in our
judgments, a more objective approach to
issues against the frame of their fundamental
character, fewer snap judgments
springing from partisan political likes
(Continued on N e xt Page)

. . . and Dr. Hauck’s 18th
A S the University begins another year, its eighty-fourth, alumni can review with pride the progress of the University.
This also marks the beginning of the eighteenth year with
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck as its president
Fortunate, indeed, has it been for Maine, the University,
and the state, that Dr. Hauck during this time has rejected
other off ers and stayed with us. D uring his term the University
has made great strides, in increased size, yes, and far more
important in growth of prestige and influence.
He has won wide admiration for his able administration
of the University and its ever present financial problems heightened by World W ar II. His have been real accomplishments,
too many to detail here Few men could have withstood the
pace at which Dr. Hauck has driven himself in his single aim
of fostering the progress of the University.
In his last Biennial Report, Dr. Hauck said that the pri
mary concern of a University should be “to imbue its students
with the virtues of the good citizen, to help them maintain
the reverence that freedom-loving people have for the dignity
of the individual, to school them in self-discipline, industry and
integrity.” He has been a living inspiration of that philosophy
to the students, the faculty, the alumni, and the State.
It is with justifiable pride that alumni acknowledge their
respect and admiration for Dr. Hauck and Mrs. Hauck, whose
friendliness and unassuming dignity have become a tradition
at Maine.
( Bel-Air photo)
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84th Year
(Continued from Page 3)
and dislikes, and a finer sense of justice,”
Dr. Cross declared
Preceding the graduation exercises the
General Alumni Association was host to
the degree recipients at a dinner George
E. Lord ’24, vice president of the Association, was toastmaster and Clifford E.
McIntire '30, member of the Alumni
Council Executive Committee, extended
the greeting of alumni
Except for the start of construction of
the Union Building and routine maintenance projects there were no physical
changes in the campus plant Nearby the
old double-covered bridge in Stillwater
gave way to progress and was torn down
It is to be replaced by a new steel bridge
Thus another landmark is gone and regretfully so to the many who pleaded in
vain with state officials to save the venerable bridge
Faculty and administrative members
gamed a brief respite followi ng summer
school, but were back after Labor Day to
prepare for the opening of the 84th college year
The 29th Freshman week, that orientation period now in almost univ ersal practice at colleges and universities and
which originated at Maine, was directed
by Prof. Matthew McNcary The Senior
Skulls, The All-Maine Women, The

Upperclassmen had two days for regis
tration before classes started on September 19. For the first time in post war
years enrollment was under the three
thousand mark Of this number seven
bundled were women and twenty-one
hundred men
The lower enrollment was a trend back
to “normalcy” which may again be upset,
but in reverse, if the proposed plan of
the government of no deferments for college students is adopted next year. However for the current years this decrease
in enrollment has resulted in less crowded
housing and smaller classes, both desirable conditions.
The majority of freshman are living
in permanent dormitories upperclassmen
not living in fraternities are assigned to
Hamlin, Oak, and Corbett Halls.
The University cabins have reverted to
then original use as cooperative housing

for men Since the war they have been
given over to married students
Two fraternities, Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, have each rented
one of the North Dorms for their exclusive use. This arrangement will temporarily allow these fraternities a “house ”.
Both have hopes of acquiring permanent
houses in the future.
Married students and their families on
campus are living in the South Apartments and the Trailer Colony, both at the
south edge of the campus
Freshman women are living in West
Hall and upperclass women arc assigned
as usual to Balentine, Colvin, and Estabrooke Hall. The Elms, the old Webster
house dose by the Orono bridge, is again
serving as a cooperative dorm for frosh
and upperclass women
This is a promising year, the eighteenth
under the guidance of Dr Hauck. In
spite of the world situation, students have
come to the University in a spirit of hope
and confidence. Dr. McGorrill, the speaker at the opening assembly, aptly phrased
the situation when he said
“We are in a new period when man is
discovering himself and powers that can
lead him forward. What a time to be
alive. What an opportunity to hurl all
the resources we can summon into the
effort of m an's future. I do not sympathize with you,” he said, “I congratulate
you

the student body into four groups Students whose last names beginning with
A to D and S to Z attended on Mondays
and Wednesday, and those falling into the
E to K and L to R groups were present
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. To further
the desired aim of “mixing the students
socially” scats were assigned by classes,
the first seat to the first A, the second
scat to the last Z, the first E beside the
last R and so on until the last seat was
assigned

It was not until November of 1926 that
chapel attendance was made voluntary
“Chapel” was then made of a devotional
nature and was held the first four days
of the week from 9 50 to 10 10 a m
Many arc the stories that are told of
pranks played in “Chapel” Scats were
sold to gullible freshmen upon arrival on
campus for many years Each year
brought on new pranks to relieve the
tedium of chapel during the period of
compulsory attendance

Sophomore Eagles, and Owls returned
early to act as big brothers and sisters
for the frosh. The newcomers were
initiated with college customs, traditions,
and songs Their blue beanies and name
tags identified the Class of 1955 during
this period even though their eager, young
faces were almost enough to mark them
as freshmen as they roamed about the
campus

Upperclassmen

“ Chapels”—
The opening assembly, at which Dr
Milton McGorrill noted pastor of the
Church of Universal Fellowship in Orono
was speaker, served to remind alumni on
campus of the “Chapels” which were held
daily in years gone by
These were held in what is now known
as The Little Theatre The chapel occupied the entire front of the second floor
of Alumni Hall Since then the south end
of this floor has been converted into the
President’s Office
The picture shows the chapel as it was
after renovation during the Christmas
recess in 1909.
In the arrangement pictured the faculty
sat on either side of the platform facing
the two upper classes, the seniors on the
left and the juniors on the right The
sophomores were seated at the south end
while the freshmen occupied the north
section The two busts atop the platform
still adorn the Little Theatre
Thirty years ago “Chapel” was a
heated topic of debate among the students
Following the opening assembly at which
Dean Hart ’85 presided The Campus up
held compulsory chapel but called for
some new seating plan
The plan advocated by the Senior
Skulls was finally adopted This divided
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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NEW ALUM NI SECRETARY
Donald V. Taverner ’43 has been
named Alumni Secretary to succeed John
Sealey, J r , ’36 who submitted his resignation at the annual meeting of the
Alumni Council in June
Taverner, who is currently assistant
national director of the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis (March of
Dimes), will assume his new duties on
October 1. He is now living in New
York City.
A graduate of Cony High School,
Augusta, Taverner received his degree
at the University of Maine in 1943 He
was prominent in extracurricular affairs
while an undergraduate, serving as man
ager of the freshman and varsity track
teams, head cheer leader for two years,
and campus mayor for a similar period
He was the recipient of the Hart and
Woodman scholarships
Upon graduation he entered the army
as a private and was returned to a reserve status as a lieutenant in 1946. He
saw combat service in Europe as an
infantry officer and holds the Bronze star

with his responsibilities being later expanded to include all of northern New
England. In 1951 he was promoted to
the position of assistant national director
of the March of Dimes.

Two Sons

with valor clasp and the Purple Heart
In 1946 he joined the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis as representative for Maine and New Hampshire

The Local Associations
Florida Alumni in St. Petersburg en
couraged by the series of meetings held
last winter with an average attendance of
thirty-five at each luncheon are planning
a monthly luncheon December thru April.
All alumni in St Petersburg or any of
the gulf beaches are urged to attend
Oscar W. Mountford '12 is president,
Sidney H. Winchester ’ll, vice president,
and William S Gould, J r , ’ll, secretary
of the group Alumni going to the area
are invited to contact Mr Winchester
at 414 4th Avenue, No (Phone 75-2403)
The luncheons are held at the Pennsyl
vania Hotel in a private dining room
Alumni gather with their families and
friends for a get-acquainted session at
noon prior to the luncheon and this
feature is enjoyed by young and older
alumni Many alumni drive great distances for these meetings and a cordial invitation is extended to all to attend.
Luncheons scheduled for the season
arc all on Saturday noon at 12 30 at the
Pennsylvania Hotel on the following
dates December 15, January 12, February 16, March 15, and April 12. Reservations with Mr. Winchester are requested although not obligatory. These
informal lunches, without long speeches
or fundr a ising, can be a pleasant interlude during your winter vacation.
The Philadelphia alumni held their
annual baked-bean picnic in June at
THE
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“Starve-Gut Farm” with Harold A.
Medeiros ’28 as host Assisting him were
Dr. Walter W. Chadbourne ’20 and
David M. Hamlin ’50. About forty attended.
Part of Medeiros house was originally
constructed of logs in 1726 and the “new”
part of stone in 1826 In beautiful Chester county, between Kennett Square
and Wilmington, Delaware, “Starve-Gut
Farm” proved both a convenient and delightful spot for this traditional event
On August 12, Vermont alumni gathered atop Bear Mountain in the Allis
State Park between Northfield and Randolph for another of their popular summer outings. A good turn-out and a
most enjoyable day is reported.
Sept. 28 Maine Club of Rhode Island
Night-before-the-game dinner
6: 30 p.m.
Lindsey’s Tavern
609 Smithfield Avenue
Pawtucket
Oct 13 Vermont Alumni
Buffet supper—6 30 p m
Mr. & Mrs. Clifton Whitney
’40 & ’41, hosts
33 Hubbard Street, Montpelier
Oct 13 Southern New Hampshire
American House, Dover
After the game dinner
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Taverner is married to the former
Olive Rowell ’43, South Portland, who
is also a graduate of the University. They
have two sons
He is a member of several professional
societies and civic organizations including
the American Public Health Association,
International Council for Exceptional
Children, Lions Club, Reserve Officers
Association, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.
Sealey has served as Alumni Secretary
since 1946 upon his release from the U .S .
Navy. A past president of the Kennebec
Alumni Association, he was a member of
the Alumni Council at the time of his appointment to the Alumni Office. His
plans for the future are uncertain other
than he plans to return to Skowhegan.
Oct

18 Maine Club
Harold Cooper ’15—Camp
Thompson Pond

Oct

25 Alumni Teachers
Dean Shibles, speaker
Y.M.C.A.—6: 00 p.m.
70 Forest Ave., Portland

Nov

13 Texas Alumni
Dr Hauck and Deans attending
Contact Bruce Ashworth,
4838 Arvilla Lane,
Houston, Texas

Every Friday Noon—
Boston Alumni
Thompson’s Spa
Washington Street
Portland Alumni
Howard Johnson’s
Congress Street
First Thursday of each month—
Portland Alumnae
Howard Johnson’s
Congress Street
Mrs. Robert Colomy
(Eunice Gale ’39), Pres
Johnson Road, Falmouth
Foreside
Third Thursday of each month—
Maine Club of AuburnLewiston
American Legion Home—
Auburn—6: 30 p .m.
John L. McCobb ’25, pres.
15 Davis Avenue, Auburn
OCTOBER,
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HOMECOMING
In anticipation of a record-breaking
Homecoming on November 9-10, the
Alumni-Faculty-Student Committee responsible for arranging this traditional
event began earlier than usual in planning the program
Prof Fred Lamoreau ’30 again heads
the Homecoming Committee and is assisted by Prof Marion Rogers ’30, Prof
Winston Pullen ’41, Prof Matthew McNeary, Miss Velma Oliver ’25, Miss
Marjorie Reed, Francis McGuire ’31,
Charles E. O’Connor ’31, Philip J. Brockway ’31, Ted S. Curtis ’23, Miss Jeanne
Frye ’52, Greg McFarland ’52, and
Mayor Donald Stritch ’53
Highlight of the week end of course
will be the 52nd Bowdoin-Maine game
preceded by the Homecoming Luncheon
in Alumni Hall A feature of the luncheon
will be the presentation of the Black
Bear Awards to be given for “devotion
and loyalty to the high ideals of the U niver
sity of Maine”
Originated last year when the first
awards were given to Dr Hauck and
Alfred B. Lingley ’20, these specially designed trophies met with the enthusiastic
approval of alumni. No more than three
awards may be made a year
New features for the Homecoming program are being considered by the Committee in an effort to make the we ekend
more attractive to all alumni. So popular
was the Masque play last year, the first
play of the season has been scheduled for
Homecoming week end While selection
of a play will not be made until after college is underway, alumni arc assured of
another polished production directed by
Prof Herschel Bricker on both nights
Friday night will offer the Rally and
bonfire followed by the Senior Skull
Dance. The annual “M” Club meeting
and an open-house in the Bass Room will
offer diversion for alumni
Because of the crowded Bangor hotel
situation which is expected for the week
end limited housing for alumni will be
available in the North Dormitories
The women’s field hockey “hat game”
will open a busy Saturday program and
will be followed by the F rosh-Sophomore
battle to determine whether freshman men
discard their “beanies ”
The dormitory and house decorating
contest will be judged in the morning
with the winners announced at half-time
Between then and lunch time new
events for the old program are being
planned, details of which will be announced in the Homecoming program
which is to be mailed to alumni about
October 15
An after-the-game get-together sponsored by the All-Maine Women will be
T HE MAINE ALUMNUS

held in Memorial Gym Here alumni will
be able to meet old friends, classmates
and faculty that they could but wave to
in the crowded stands of Alumni Field
Then they will move on to the various
fraternity suppers and parties A stag
dance in the gym will complete the day’s
activities.
Favored by Armistice Day week end
attendance is expected to be heavy
Alumni are urged to make their luncheon
and game reservations as early as possible
This year marks the fifty-first anniversary of Homecoming although in earlier years it was known as Maine night
Dr O. F. Lewis, then professor of German, suggested the adoption of some
kind of a gathering to stimulate enthusiasm for the important state series game

and also to have one night in the year
when undergrads and alumni could meet
to become better acquainted
The idea met with great support and
success More than 700 attended the first
rally in the gym and chapel. The idea
has become a tradition and since 1931,
when Arthur L. Deering '12, now dean
of the College of Agriculture, was chairman, the affair has been known as Homecoming
The new and rousing spirit, the chance
for alumni to meet under a congenial
atmosphere and an opportunity to visit
the campus while college was in session
brought added enthusiasm
The 51st Homecoming promises a culmination of the best features of this
cherished program You will want to be
in Orono November 9-10

Black Bear Award

The second annual Black Bear Awards
will be presented at the Homecoming
Luncheon November 10 The award was
originated last year and is given in
“recognition and appreciation of outstanding service promoting U niversity
spirit ”
The award is in the form of a Black
Bear mounted on a Maine granite base
with sterling silver inscription plate The
bear is cast in bronze from a model exclusively sculptured for the Alumni Association by the noted Providence sculptor Aristo B. Cianforani The granite
bases were given by Robert McGuire ’32
of the Deer Isle Granite Corporation
A valuable trophy, it is made priceless
by the esteem of Maine alumni which
prompts its award to the recipient. The
first Black Bears were awarded to Dr.
Hauck and Alfred B. Lingley ’20
Nominations for the Award are encouraged from alumni, and should he
forwarded to the Selection Committee in
6

care of the Alumni Office The award
is not restricted to alumni, and faculty
and administrative members of friends
of the U niversity are eligible. Anyone
who has received the Alumni Service
Emblem the highest award of the Association is not eligible for this award. No
more than three awards may he made in
any one year.
Among the points which shall be cons i dered in making the aw ard are 1—devotion to the aims of the University in
its program to build up the body, to train
the mind, to kindle the imagination, to
discipline the emotions, to strengthen the
will to cultivate conscience and to encourage the highest examples of sportsmanship among its students , 2—exemplification of the above ideals in personal
life, 3—length and quality of service
to the University or Alumni Association
in any field or endeavor , 4—standing
among alumni.
OCTOBER,
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FA C U LTY CHANGES
The pattern of many, many new faces
among the faculty, which has been so
much in evidence during the past five
years is somewhat altered this fall. There
are but eleven new people on the regular
teaching staff Due to a shrinkage in the
enrollment brought about by the small
number of veterans now going to college,
the entire university faculty personnel
listing has about thirty fewer names than
a year ago. The military department, on
the contrary, will have one of the largest
enrollments in its history and has increased its teaching staff therefore
Lt. Col. William Summers became head
of the Military Department the middle
of last year when the former head, Col.
Leslie Staub, was called to other duty.

has been named acting head of the department of Engineering. Drafting to succeed the late Professor Benjamin Kent,
Prof. McNeary is a graduate of Penn
State College and holds an M S from
Maine He has been director of Freshman
Week for the past few years
Elevated from Acting Head to Head of
the Women’s Division, Department of
Physical Education, is Prof. Marion E.
Rogers. She has been in this department
since 1927, holds a diploma from Sargent
School for Physical Education, and B.A.
and M. A. degrees from the University of
Maine.

D epartm ent Heads
Resignations and deaths have brought
several changes in department head positions this year
Dr Marion Sweetman steps up into the
Home Economics top position to replace
Louise Stedman who has left to go to the
University of Minnesota to be head of
Home Economics there Dr. Sweetman
has been on the faculty since 1927 and
since 1931 has been a professor, being active in both teaching and research. Her
undergraduate study was done at Iowa
State and her doctorate work at the U.
of Minnesota Dr Sweetman is a member of Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Omieren Nu, Gamma Sigma Delta, the American Association of University Professors
and the American Home Economics Association
Roland A. Struchtemeyer has been advanced from acting head to head of the
Department of Agronomy and from Associate Agronomist to Agronomist in the
Agricultural Experiment Station. He has
been on the faculty since 1946 and holds
both bachelor and master’s degrees from
the University of Missouri.
A third new appointment in the College
of Agriculture is that of F ranklin P Eggert to Head of the Department of Horticulture. This involves responsibility in
both resident teaching and in research
work in the Agricultural Experiment Station, the prevailing arrangement in the
College of Agriculture since it promotes
coordination, cooperation, and integration
of research and teaching functions. Mr.
Eggert holds B. S ., M .S ., and Ph.D degrees from Cornell and has been at the
University of Maine since the fall of 1949.
He replaces Dr. J. Howard Waring, who
has asked to be relieved of his duties as
head of the department although he will
continue as a professor of horticulture.
P rofessor Matthew McNeary, a member of the U. of M. faculty since 1937,
T H E MAINE ALUMNUS

ciology, Gerald J. Grady, Government,
Dr. Joseph J. Antonitis, Psychology, Dr.
Robert P. Shay, Economics, and Dr.
George C Krueger, Physics
TECHNOLOGY From instructor to
assistant professor—Andrew J. Chase,
Chemical Engineering, and Dr Kern C.
Jackson, Geology
EDUCATION Miss Mary T Hayes
from instructor to assistant professor of
Education and Samuel Sezak from instructor to assistant professor of Physical
Education
AGRICULTURE From associate to
full professorships—Gregory Baker, For
estry, Fay Hyland, Botany, Howard L.
Mendall, Game Management From assistant to associate professorships—Cecil
E. Howes, Poultry Husbandry, Winston
E. Pullen, Agricultural Economics and
Farm Management. From instructor to
assistant professor—Frank H. Dalton,
Bacteriology. Esther A Martin, Home
Economics, Henry A. Plummer, Forestry.
In the Agricultural Experiment Station
Dr. Matthew Highlands is now called a
Food Technologist, while Willard E. Savage has been advanced to assistant agricultural economist, and Howard D. Bartlett is an assistant agricultural engineer.

New Faculty

Dr. Marion D. Sweetman
Dr Rome Rankin, appointed Director
of Physical Education and Athletics last
spring to succeed Dean Wieman, has been
advanced to full professor of physical
education Dr. Rankin will continue as
coach of basketball He holds degrees
from the Universities of Michigan and
Kentucky.
H arold W esterman, who will serve as
head coach of football replacing Dave
Nelson who resigned last year, has been
named an assistant professor of physical
education.

Prom otions
P romotions in the various colleges are
as follows
ARTS AND SCIENCES Advanced
to the rank of full professor are Dr. Ruth
Crosby, English, and John Stewart,
Mathematics Assistant professors promoted to associate professors arc Dr.
Alice Stewart, History, and Dr. Esther
Comegys, Mathematics F rom instructor
to assistant professor—Miss Lilian Avila,
Romance Languages, William Se/ak, So

7

New people in the College of Agriculture are Mrs. Thelma H. Berry, assistant professor of Home Economics, who
is a graduate of Rhode Island State College and holds an M. S. degree from
Syracuse, Mrs. Berry has been a member
of the faculties of Our Lady of Wisdom
College in San Antonio, Texas, Syracuse
University and Nasson College. A new
assistant professor of Bacteriology will
be Dr. Charles E. Buck, whose Alma
Mater is North Dakota State College
He holds a Ph D degree from Ohio State
University and comes to Maine from
that institution Herbert A Leonard has
been named an associate professor of
Animal Husbandly and comes to the
teaching staff of the University from the
field of Extension work. Mr. Leonard
graduatcd from the U. of Maine in 1939
and holds an M .S. degree from Cornell.
Assistant professor of Agronomy and
Assistant agronomist for the Agricultural
Experiment Station is Dr. Lincoln H.
Taylor. Dr. Taylor holds a B. S. from
South Dakota State College, and M. S.
and P h .D. degrees from Iowa State. He
has been a research associate at Iowa
State for the past four years. Paul M.
Bessey, who holds a B S. and an M.S
degree from the U. of Wisconsin, will be
an instructor in Horticulture and assis(Continued on Page 17)
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Noted Alumni Die
George Herbert Hamlin, for many years
the University’s oldest living alumnus,
died on July 17, 1951, at his home in
Orono. A member of the second class to
graduate from the Maine State College,
Mr. Hamlin celebrated his 100th birthday
last November, an event which few people
ever live to celebrate There is a story to
tell in the service of this man to his Alma
Mater for nearly every one of these many
years too, for he was a most loyal sup
porter of the college and of alumni activ
ity The first Commencement of the
Maine State College took place hiss junior
year, the fall of his senior year saw the
enrollment of the first woman student
Under his guidance and leadership the
General Alumni Association came into
being as a vital unit of the College in
1875 He was elected the first president
of the Association in that year and served
again from 1882-1891 and from 18981901. He was a member of the Alumni
Council from 1912-25 and served on many
other alumni committees all through the
years. More than any other man he was
able to see the growth of the University of
Maine from its modest beginnings to the
large institution which exists today
His working career shows his variety
of skills He was an instructor in civil
engineering and also served as librarian
of the College from 1874-1884 and again
from 1886-1889 Meanwhile he became a
professor of mathematics in 1878. He also
served as treasurer of the college around
1890. In 1907, he gave up teaching and
became a consulting engineer for the International Paper C o., which position he
held for at least thirty years. He was
always much interested in lumbering and
trees, and many of the trees now shading
the Maine campus were set out under his
guidance and direction
During his last years, Mr. Hamlin had
made his home on Mam Street in Orono
with his son George Harold Hamlin ’13.
Also surviving are a grandson, George
Harold, Jr. ’41, and a great grandson,
George Harold Hamlin III.
Mr. Hamlin was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity.

One of Maine’s most notable sons and
one of the most highly revered Congressmen in Washington in recent years died
on August 7, 1951 Frank Fellows, who
had represented the 3rd District of Maine
in the House of Representatives for six
consecutive terms, passed away following
a brief illness. A few days prior to being
stricken he shared the platform with Senator Robert Taft in Rockland at a Republican Jamboree.
Nearly a thousand state and national
dignitaries and his many constituents of
the 3rd District attended his funeral at
All Souls Congregational Church in Bangor to pay tribute to this son of Maine
who had so vitally and faithfully served
his city, his state and his country.
A eulogy offered by Senator Everett
Dirksen ( R - Ill ) as the Senate took
timeout to pay special tribute to “the little
man from Maine” perhaps best sums up
the story of Mr. Fellows’ life. Senator
Dirksen said, “I came to know the worth
and character of Fellows, the profound
character of his mind, his devotion to the
American ideal and tradition, the warmth
and abiding quality of his friendship, his
devotion to his country and his unwavering faith in the idea of the dignity of the
individual. What a loss it is to see so
valiant a defender of the ancient faith
taken away, because America needed him.
I salute his memory. He was so unafraid
in a time when moral v
alues too often go
on a block ”
Prior to the start of h is career as a
Congressman in 1940, Mr. Fellows practiced law in Bangor and had also been a
clerk of the U. S. District Court in Maine
from 1917 to 1920. He was a member of
the American, Maine, and Penobscot Bar
Associations and of Kiwanis. He was a
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
Surviving are his widow Mrs. Georgie
Maling Fellows, three sons Oscar ’35,
Raymond, and William ’48, all of Bangor,
and two daughters, Mrs. Joan Kline of
Washington and Mrs Elizabeth Nichols
of Bridgeport, Conn., as well as several
grandchildren
Mr. Fellows was a native of Bucksport.

Kent Scholarship—

recess by a fall from a ladder Because
of his deep interest in students and of
his desire to help them, a scholarship
fund which would benefit future generations
of students was selected as a fitting
tribute to one who had done so much for
the University
While no personal soliciting will be
done for the fund, it is hoped that alumni
will make voluntary contributions of
modest amounts. Checks made payable
to the Benjamin C. Kent Scholarship
Fund may be sent to the Alumni Office

A scholarship fund in memory of the
late Benjamin C. Kent '12, professor of
engineering drawing for many years, is
being raised. Already more than twentyfive hundred dollars has been given. Believing that many classmates and former
students might wish to share in this
memorial, voluntary contributions will be
accepted.
Always a popular campus figure in both
the classroom and on the playing fields,
Prof. Kent was killed during the spring.
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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Alumni Dues Committee
Charles E. Crossland ’17 has been appointed
chairman of the Dues Committee
by Myron C. Peabody '16, Association
President Other members of this im
portant
committee are Lewis . Bar
rows ’16, Hazen H. Ayer ’24, Thomas J.
Desmond ’33, Edward C. Sherry ’38,
Barbara Savage Cuetara ’42, and Alvin
S. McNeilly ’44
Faced with the highest budget yet
adopted by the General Alumni Association
, though in terms of the dollar of the
thirties only about equal to Association
budgets of that period, an energetic cam
paign will be earned on to exceed the
record number of dues payers of last
year. A total of 5193 alumni paid dues
for this period
In an effort to secure additional funds
a special committee under the direction
of Alfred B. Lingley ’20 is again solicit
ing a list of alumni for generous and
substantial contributions to the Association l ast year 69 alumni contributed
more than $3,000 to this cause
The loyal support of an increasing
number of alumni is needed if the pro
gram of “promotmg the welfare of the
University” is to be effective The prog
ress of the University should be the con
cern of each alumnus. No University is
stronger than its alumni body and that
strength is demonstrated at Maine through
the active dues paying alumni.
An energetic dues campaign has been
planned by the Dues Committee for the
early fall in an attempt to avoid the slowmoving efforts of last year
For the first time since 1919 dues have
been increased and the new schedule of
five dollars regular and fifteen dollars
sustaining dues (still an additional dollar
for alumni husband or wife) was adopted
by the Alumni Association in June to
meet the inflated costs of operation

1910 and 1949 Lead
For the year 1950-51 the Class of 1910
had the highest percentage of dues payers
of classes of more than one hundred
living members, with 41% of the class
enrolled as active members of the Associ
ation. The Class of 1949, paying regular
dues for the first year took top honors
for the largest number paying dues. Two
hundred and fifty four of this class were
enrolled as active members.
HIGHEST PERCENT
LARGEST N umber
Class
Per Cent
Class Number
1908
48
254
1949
Senior Alumni 425
1943
152
1910
41
1948
152
1907
39
1942
141
1914
38
1941
133
1903
37
1940
130
1901
34
1944
120
1905
34
1938
117
1912
33
1939
99
1915
33
1933
92
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Memorial Union Building
There was no fanfare or formal cere
mony on July 24 when bulldozers began
bybreaking ground for the Student Me
morial Union. Dr. Hauck, Charles Cross
land ’17, executive director of the Build
ing Fund, and a few others were on
hand to watch construction get underway.
The Board of Trustees received nine
bids in July and the contract was awarded
to Consolidated Constructors, In c , of
Portland, the low bidder The construc
tion contract was for $665,871. R. W.
Naugler, In c ., Bangor (Reggie Naugler
’36) was the successful sub-contractor
bidder for the excavation and concrete
work. Architects fees and utility services
will bring the total to more than $700,000
The entire shell of the building will be
constructed but only that part of the
interior completed for which money is
available. This figure does not include
funds reserved for furniture and equip
ment and contingency reserves. By midSeptember foundation walls were well
in progress. It is expected that the
foundation will be completed sometime in
October and that construction work will
be suspended for the winter.
The uncertainty of delivery of steel
during the fourth quarter of the year,
the higher costs of winter construction
and the possibility of unfavorable weather
dictated the decision to suspend construc
tion It is now planned that work will
recommence on or about the first of
March and the construction contracted
for completed in the fall
The permit for construction granted by
the N. P.A. excluded the bowling alleys
on the ground floor, but this area will be
made usable for recreational purposes.
Lack of funds precluded the installa
tion of the kitchen equipment for the
dining room on this floor but the cafeteria
will be equipped with soda fountain and
light lunch facilities.
The rooms on the top floor will remain
unfinished until additional funds are avail

Women Trustees
Two women have been named to the
Board of Trustees by Governor Payne
’49 These new appointments were
made possible by a law passed by the
95th Legislature which created two trus
teeships specifically for women.
Miss Jessie Fraser, Veazie, was nomi
nated as alumna trustee by the Alumni
Council for a three-year term. Mrs.
Clarence Cook Little (Beatrice John
son ’29) will serve a regular seven-year
term.
A member of the Alumni Council for
the past eight years and of its Executive
Committee in recent years, Miss Fraser’s
appointment gives formal alumni and
alumnae representation on the Board
through nomination by the Alumni Coun
cil Mr Harold Shaw is currently serv
ing as the alumni trustee.
Miss Fraser, English teacher and dir
ector of publications at Bangor High
School, has long been active in state and

national educational circles and was this
summer a delegate to the NEA conven
tion in California She has served on
several professional boards and commit
tees. A member of Phi Mu sorority, she
has been former state chairman and past
president of alumnae clubs of that sororit
y. She is also a member of the A.A.U.W.
and the Athene Club Miss Fraser re
ceived her M A degree at Maine in 1948.
Mrs Little holds both a bachelor’s and
a Master's degree from Maine
Now public relations officer of the
Jackson Memorial Laboratory, Bar H ar
bor, of which her husband, Dr. C. C.
Little ’32, president of the University
from 1922-25, is director, Mrs. Little is
active in the civic life of Bar Harbor.
For several years, Mrs Little has been
class secretary and each month prepares
the personals column for The Maine
Alumnus Dr. and Mrs Little’s daughter,
Laura, is a member of the Class of 1955.

able Disappointing as it will be to alum
ni not to have the entire building com
pleted, it is encouraging to know that
some of the much needed facilities will be
ready in the near future.
While alumni can feel proud of the
accomplishment in the Memorial Union
project to date, the task is not yet com
plete Maine alumni have never let one
of their projects remain long unfinished
And they cannot, they will not allow
this Memorial to 182 Gold Star alumni
“who gave in full measure” stand un
completed. The Alumni Council and the
Fund Committee have not yet developed
plans for raising the additional needed
funds
Voluntary subscriptions from
alumni would make possible the comple
tion of the Memorial Student Union and
close another chapter in the progress of
the University. Each alumnus is asked
to consider this urgent need.

If colleges and universities are to
do the quality of work which they
should do, they must have the sup
port of their alumni And one of
the best investments which an
alumnus of an institution can make
is to send some money each year to
his alma mater for use in maintain
ing high standards.
Not only does regular giving
prove of immeasurable value to the
institution, but it also increases the
interest of the donor in the institu
tion And one of the great needs
of the country today is a deeper
interest on the part of all people in
the process of education, both in
public schools and colleges.
—Duke University Alumnus

Dr. Hauck drives the bulldozer as the construction for the Memorial Student Union gets underway. Watching are
John Sealey, Jr. ’86, John Kibler of Consolidated Construction Inc., the builders, and Charles Crossland ’17.
The view at the right shows the progress of the foundation construction in mid-September. In the center foreground
the foundation for the front entrance may he seen.
( Ted N ewhall photos)
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Withthe
ATH LETIC TEAMS
( Walt Schurman's article on athletics
will be a regular feature for the coming
year. A navy aviation radioman in the
last war, he served in the Pacific theatre
and wears decorations from the cam
paigns at Okinawa and Iw o J ima. He
also saw duty in the Atlantic in the more
than four years he was in the Service.
A Senior, Schurman is editor of the
Maine Campus, sports correspondent for
the University Publicity Bureau and a
member of Ins class executive committee
He is married and has one child )
B y W a it S churm an ’52

ARSITY football practice began on
Labor Day when fifty candidates for
the 1951 edition of the Black Bears re
ported to Maine’s new head coach Harold
S Westerman
Not only will the Bears be working
under a new head coach, they will also
have three new assistant coaches
Harold S Westerman, 33, was ap
pointed head coach to succeed Dave Nel
son last February when Nelson resigned
to accept a similar position at the Uni
versity of Maryland The very amiable
and popular Westerman had served as
backfield coach under Nelson for two
years
At the time of W esterman’s appoint
ment, the then director of athletics Dean
Elton E. “Tad” Weiman said of the new
head coach, “During his two years as
assistant coach, Harold Westerman has
won the respect admiration, and affection
of the entire football family at Maine
His promotion to the position of head
coach was approved unanimously by the
Athletic Board and by all other commit
tees and boards concerned with the mat
ter. He is well qualified professional ly
and a finer man would be hard to find
He is a natural for the jo b ”
The new head coach is a graduate of
Michigan where he played both basketball
and football Before coming to Maine he
served as head basketball and track coach
at Hillsdale college in Michigan. He is
married and has four children

V

New Assistants
All three assistants to Westerman are
former Michigan athletes
Robert C “Bob” Hollway, 25, is backfield football coach and freshman coach
in basketball and baseball He received
varsity letters for three years as a mem
ber of the University of Michigan foot
ball team, and he also was a member of
the Michigan basketball squad He is a
veteran of the South Pacific and Japan
After taking B.S. from Michigan, he
THE
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Varsity Football Schedule
Sept
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov
Nov

29
6
13
20
27
3
10

Rhode Island (away)
Vermont
New Hampshire (awa y )
Connecticut
Bates (away)
Colby (away)
Bowdoin (Homecoming)

Varsity Cross-Country Schedule
6 Bates
Oct
Oct 13 U. of New Brunswick
Oct 20 . of New Hampshire (away)
Oct 27 Springfield (away)
Nov 5 State Meet at Augusta
Nov 12 NEICAA at Boston
Nov 19 ICAAAA at New York

Frosh Football Schedule
Oct
Oct
Oct

5 Maine Maritime
19 Higgins
26 M C I

coached for two years in high schools in
Ann Arbor. Michigan, and one year at
his Alma Mater
H arold R. “Tubby” Raymond 25, is
Westerman’s line coach and head baseball
coach. He was a teammate of Hollway
at Michigan and won three varsity base
ball letters. H e captained the Wolverine
baseball team in 1949. Like Hollway, he
coached in Ann Arbor for two years and
was an assistant coach at Michigan before
coming to Maine.
The third member of Westerman’s
coaching staff is John Maturo, 26, who
played both end and guard at Michigan
before he graduated in 1948. He is a
graduate student at Maine and wi ll work
with the ends in addition to being an
assistant scout. John played two years
of football in the service. He is ambidexterous
and keens the Pale Blue pass receivers
alert by throwing with both hands
during practice

Michigan Style
With all four coaches veterans of
Michigan teams, the Bears can be ex
pected to continue the “Michigan style”
football inaugurated by Nelson At Maine
the “Michigan Style” has come to mean
a “T ” formation with a shift to a single
wing Westerman believes in the two
platoon system but will use a man both
offensively and defensively if he deems
it best for the team
The new coach is faced with a re
building job in his first year at Maine.
At least sixteen letter-men from last
year’s team, which tied for the State
Series crown and placed second in the
Yankee Conference, will not return The
main problem for Westerman is to re-
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place such men as Captain Russ Noyes,
who was the Bears’ kicking star for three
years, Phil Coulombe and Larry “Doc”
Hersom, the team’s leading ground
gainers last fall, Seymour Card (Clyde S
’27) and Dick Largay, offensive linesmen,
and Hal Marden, the team’s quarter
back and best passer
Also missing from the Maine line this
fall will be Bill Ottman, Jim Sullivan,
and Milt Victor, tackles, and Less Leg
gett and Al Mason, guards
Only four members of last year’s firststring offensive team will be wearing the
Blue this fall Gordon Pendleton, Saco,
in the backfield, and Bob Whytock, Rid
lonville, Harry Richardson (Plarrison L
’24), Kittery, and Captain Pete Pocius,
Rumford, in the line
The defensive team was not hit as hard
by graduation as the offensive unit.

Some Sophomores
Up from the freshman team, showing
plenty of promise and fighting for start
ing berths, are Ted Sparrow, Gardiner,
and Mark Lieberman, Bangor, in the
line and Ronnie Perry. Portland, at end
Sophomore backs who have shown well
in fall practice are Bill McCann, Bangor,
Dave Wiggin (Paul E. ’19), Oakland.
Vince Calenda, Providence R. I. half
backs, and Steve Novick, East Walpole
M ass, and Chuck Furlong, Vineland,
N. J. quarterbacks.
With a tough schedule which begins
with Rhode Island at Kingston on Sep
tember 29 and will wind up with the
always tough Bowdoin Polar Bear on
Homecoming Week-end November 10,
Westerman worked his squad hard.
Throughout early practice the watch
word was Work Work and more Work.
The new mentor said he had many new
boys who needed plenty of contact work
before they could qualify for any of the
open positions.
Early season practice began with con
ditioning exercises and work on funda
mentals. After the boys toughened up a
little, Westerman began offensive work.
With Gordon Pendleton the only regular
offensive back returning, it is likely that
the Pale Blue running attack will center
around the big senior from Saco.

Bowdoin Better
Once again it looks like Bowdoin is the
club to beat in the State Series race. The
Polar Bears appear to be very fast and
at least as strong as last year when they
battled Maine to a 6-6 tie that deadlocked the State Series
Head Coach Adam Walsh has said
publicly, “Never saw the boys looking
better .” And coming from Walsh that
should indicate that the Bowdoins will
be tough to beat in ’51 Walsh lost Jules
Siroy and Len Saulter via the graduation
route, but Art Bishop and Jim Decker
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are still around to stir up trouble come
Homecoming.
Colby, with a new coaching staff, and
Bates had “sophomore” teams last year
and with an additional year of experience
could prove contenders for the State
Series crown.
Nels Corey, former All-Maine tackle at
Bowdoin (1937-38), is the new head
coach at Colby. He is being assisted by
Emil Ladyko, former Columbia star and
coach, and Ed Roundy, veteran of many
athletic jobs at Colby.
In Yankee Conference play, New
Hampshire, undefeated last year, should
be even stronger this fall with many good
performers coming up from the fine Wild
cat freshman team of a year ago.
Connecticut and Rhode Island, always
tough opponents, have much sophomore
talent to build around this fall. Art Val
pey, the U.Conn’s coach, has said that
optimism is not high in the Storrs camp
because only 19 of last year’s squad re
turned this season. But Irv Panciera,
among others from the 1950 starting team,
will be back. His name is enough to send
shivers down the back of any Yankee
Conference coach.
Connecticut will be looking for revenge
after suffering a 16-7 loss to the Black
Bears last fall
Rhode Island is another school sport
ing a new head football coach this year
He is Ed Dogherty, former A llA m eri
can at Boston College. Dogherty will
inherit a mighty fine backfield in Reggie
Gadrow, Hugo Vigoroso, Jack Cawley,
and Art Roche In addition, Rhode
Island, along with Connecticut, Vermont
and New Hampshire, will use incoming
freshmen for varsity sports under a new
ruling by the Yankee Conference. No
Maine college will use freshmen on varsity teams. At Maine, freshman teams
will continue to play their usual schedules
Massachusetts and Vermont, the other
two YC opponents, seem to be in much
the same boat as Maine. Both were hard
hit by graduation and will have many
new faces in their lineups.

Homecoming
Many new features arc being planned
for the 22nd Homecoming, November
9-10, but the highlight to most grads will
be the 53rd Maine-Bowdoin game. With
only three home games on the schedule,
many alumni will not get a chance to see
the Black Bears in action until the Pale
Blue team tangles with the Polar Bear
at Alumni Field on the 10th of November
In the 52 times the two schools have
met on the gridiron, Maine has won 27
victories (51.9%) against 18 wins for
Bowdoin. Seven times the annual rivalry
had ended in a tie.
Bowdoin has had to settle with a tic
in State Series competition for the past
three years. Loaded with speed and
THE
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No

Name

Class

Age

Hgt.

Wt

Hometown

’53
’53
’54
’52
’52
’53
’52
’52

20
19
18
21
22
21
26
23

6
6
6-1
6-2
5-10
6-1
5-10
6

190
180
195
190
165
180
185
180

Lewi ston
York
Sebago Lake
Winchester, Mass
Winthrop, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Island Falls
Portland

’54
’53
’52

18
19
20

5-9
6
6

165
157
175

Portland
Sabattus
Ridlonville

’54
’54

18
18

6-3
6-2

185
190

W. Hartford, Conn
Bangor

’53

21

6

190

South Paris

’54
'53
’53

19
20
20

6-2
6
6-4

225
218
210

Pittsfield
Bangor
Rockland

’52
’52

21
21

6-2
5-11

195
205

Lewiston
Kittery

’54
'53

18
21

5-10
6-2

185
200

Gardiner
Somerville, Mass

’54
’54
’52
’54
’53
’54
’54
’52
’54
’54
’54
’52
’52

18
19
23
19
19
18
19
21
21
19
18
24
23

6-1
5-8
5-9
5-9
5-6
6-1
5-9
5-10
5-8
5-7
5-9
5-10
5-7

185
174
190
160
160
195
160
180
172
176
155
195
180

Greene
Wayne
Steuben
Providence, R. I.
Anson
Brewer
Hallow ell
Annapolis, Md
Bangor
Bangor
Bridgton
Rumford
Woburn, Mass

'54
’52
52
52
53

18
25
22
21
23

5-9
5-11
5-10
5-11
5-11

165
215
200
190
208

Lisbon Falls
Augusta
Hamden, Conn.
So Portland
Bangor

’53
’54
’54
’52
’53
’54
’53
’53
’54
’54
’54
’52
’54
’53
’54
’52
’52
’54
’54

19
19
24
22
21
18
20
24
19
19
18
22
20
25
20
23
22
21
26

5-9
5-10
5-10
5-7
5-10
5-10
5-9
5-10
6
5-11
5-11
6
5-6
5-10
6
6
5-10
5-11
5-7

165
150
190
170
160
170
160
170
175
180
175
170
150
170
170
190
170
170
165

Skowh egan
Bangor
Providence, R.I.
Bath
Steuben
Oakland
Bangor
Bar Harbor
Vineland, N. J.
Rumford
W est Orangc, N. J.
Brewer
Bangor
Belfast
East Walpole, Mass
Saco
Portland
Orono
Oakland

ENDS
85
84
83
88
82
86

xBreen, Richard
Carville, Linwood
Clark, Llewellyn
*Easton, Harry
*Hewins, Walter
McGee, Richard
McNally, Frank
Napolitano, Vernon
(Nunzio F ’23)
81 Perry, Ronald
Waterman, Don
80 *Whytock, Robert

TACKLES

31
77
74
76
73
71
75
70

Bancroft, Allen
Calderwood, Tom
(Samuel H ’33)
xCard, Al
(Clyde E. ’27)
Cianchette, Edward
Cox, Raymond
Folsom, Glen
(Harold S ’29)
Lindquist, William
Richardson, Harrison
(H arrison ’24)
Sparrow, Theodore
Stevens, Donald

GUARDS
Beal, Clay
Benoit, George
67’Butterfield, Philip
11 Calenda, Vincent
60 Ehrlich, Robert
66 Fletcher, Jerald
Gray, Herbert
61 Hefl er, Robert
John, Walter
64 Lieberman, Mark
Pike, Thomas
6 3 ' Pocius, Peter
65 Thorburn, Gordon

CENTERS
Bickford, Erving
53’Brown, Winfred
51 Burton Karl
55’ Hamilton, Perley
50 Hodge, Gerald

BACKS
22' Alex, Joseph
20 Bernard, Joseph
33 Bogdanovich, Edward
34' Burgcss, Charles
21 ' Butterfield, John
Chandler, John
12 Dolan, Fred
Foster, Richard
41 Fur long, Charles
44' Garneau, Lucien
15 Grove, William
14' Littlefield, F red
10 McCann, John
43 McGuire, John
42 Novick, Steven
30' Pendleton, Gordon
40' Sturgeon, Eugene
32 Wallace, Robert
23 Wiggin, Davis
(Paul E. ’19)
Denotes lettermen

talent, as they appear to be this fall, the
Polar Bears are sure to be shooting for
their first undisputed state crown since
1942
In 1943, 1944, and 1945 there was no
State Series. When the series was re
sumed in 1946 Bates won the crown. The
next year Maine was the winner, and in
1948 Maine, Bowdoin, and Bates finished
in a three-way tie. In 1949 Colby shared
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first place with the Polar Bears, and last
year it was our own Black Bears who
grabbed half of the top spot. All of which
is by way of proving that the Brunswick
Bears will really be out for an undefeated
season. It is entirely possible that the
State Senes will again be settled when
Maine and Bowdoin meet at Homecoming.
(Continued on Page 16)
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NAME S in the NEWS

’38) and their three children live in
Nahant where he is an active civic lead
er.
He is a member of Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity

At H arvard—
Harry P Burden ’ll, dean of the Engineering School, Tufts College, was the
only non-alumnus to be honored by the
Tufts alumni at Alumni Day in June He
was awarded a distinguished service
Award at the annual meeting which was
accompanied by the following citation
“Harry Poole Burden, Graduate of the
University of Maine, but one of our most
loyal partisans, effective teacher at Tufts
for nearly forty years, our Engineering
School has gamed in prestige under your
capable leadership as Dean for the past
15 years

honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by
the University of the South in June
Bishop Burrill was consecrated in September of last year at St. Matthew’s
Cathedral in Dallas, Texas
He is also a graduate of the General
Theological Seminary After his ordination he served as Priest in Charge of All
Saints’ Church, Mariner’s Harbor, Staten
Island, New York, and as Rector of St
Paul’s Church, Morrisania, New York
City Since 1944 he has devoted his time
to the work of the National Council. He
served as Associate Secretary of the Forward in Service Department, as Executive Secretary of the same Department,
as a member of the Board of Religious
Education of New York, and as President
of the same board, as President of the
New York Churchman’s Clericus, and
as chairman of the Department of Christian Education of the Second Province.
Bishop and Mrs. Burrill live in Dallas
and summer on the Maine coast. They
have two children

Lt. Colonel—

Dean Harry Burden ’l l
“Your consummate interest in each student, his progress as an undergraduate
and later as an Alumnus, your human
understanding has endeared you to all
who have come under your guiding influence This part you played in then
development in the most formative stage
of their careers transcends any knowledge
the may have gained of a specific subject. As a sincere and capable counselor,
you have become rich in firm friendships
among students, Alumni and faculty
“Father of a Tufts engineer, member of
many technical societies, distinguished in
your field of engineering education, you
have given unstintingly of true loyalty,
genuine devotion, and constructive service to your ‘adopted’ Alma Mater which
merits this recognition today by all the
Tufts family ”

H onorary Degree—
The Rt. Rev. G .Francis Burrill ’29 of
Dallas, Texas, Suffragan Bishop of the
Diocese of Dallas, was awarded the
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Richard W. Healy ’38 has been promoted to the grade of lieutenant colonel
at U. S. Armed Forces European Command headquarters in Heidelberg. He is
a staff officer assigned to the Logistics
division at Command headquarters
Healy, who received his master’s degree
in education from the University in
1942, was an instructor in the Reserve
Officers T raining Corps there from 1916
until his assignment to the European
Command in September, 1949
Healy joined the Maine National Guard
in Augusta in 1934 and entered active
Federal service in September 1940. During World War II he served in the
China-Burma-India theater of operations
as a column commander in a task force
of the famed Merrill’s Marauders.
His wife, and their four children—
Richard W . J r. ' 12, Maurice W ., '10,
James S ., 8, and Carol A. 5—reside with
the colonel in Heidelberg

Nicholas F. Wessell ’28 has been appointed Associate Director of Personnel
for Harvard University Mr. Wessel will
fill a newl y created position in the H arvard Personnel Office
Mr Wessell has had extensive experi
ence as a safety engineer and personnel
administrator. He comes to the new po
sition at Harvard from the Factory Mu
tual Engineering Division, where he has
been Personnel Director During the
Second World War, Mr. Wessell was
successively safety engineer for the United
States Army and Assistant Personnel
Director of Harvard’s Underwater Sound
Laboratory, a large research organiza
tion engaged in confidential work for the
government

E ducator—
Kenneth F. Woodbury ’24 has been
appointed assistant commissioner of Edu
cation in New Jersey
Since 1944, Mr. Woodbury has been
superintendent of schools in Hudson
County. He was previously superintend
ent of schools in Weehawken from 193344, a school system which he joined in
1926 as an instructor. He has also served
on the faculty of New Jersey State
Teachers’ college and SetonHall Uni
versity. Immediately following gradua-

Plant M anager—
Arthur G. Smith ’38 was this summer
appointed Plant Manager of the Merrimac Division of Monsanto Chemical Co
Everett, Mass. Before joining Monsanto
at its Dayton, Ohio, laboratories in 1944
Smith had varied experience in the chem
ical field. In Dayton, he worked on the
famed “Manhattan project” and was
transferred to Everett in 1945 where he
advanced rapidly to his new position
He and Mrs. Smith (Bettina Bruce
12

Kenneth F. Woodbury ’24
tion from Maine he was principal of
Jonesport High School for two years.
He has an M S from Columbia and has
completed work for Ins P h .D. at N.Y.U.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury (Ethel Cum
mings ’29) live in Weehawken. They
have a son, Kyle, a navy pilot, and a
daughter, Patricia
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Dr. Hauck has been named chairman of
the important Panel on Human Resources
of the Committee of New England. This
committee was established by the National
Planning Association at the request of
the Joint Congressional Committee on
the Economic Report, to prepare a report
on “The Impact of Federal Policies on
the Economy of New England.” Among
those serving on the committee with Dr.
Hauck is Bruce S. Black ’H49, president
of the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
Some of the questions to be considered
by Dr. Hauck’s Panel are: “How well is
New England taking advantage of its
human resources? How does worker pro
ductivity in New England compare with
that in other regions, and how can pro
ductivity in the region be increased still
more? How do federal policies relating
to labor and education affect the region’s
use of its human resources?”

Dr. Levinson Honored
Dr. Ronald B. Levinson, head of the
philosophy department, has been selected
to give the Mahlon Powell Foundation
lectures at Indiana University during the
fall semester.
Professor Levinson’s lectures will be
based upon his forthcoming book, “In
Defence of Plato ”
The Powell Lectures were established
under the terms of the will of the late
Mahlon Powell who bequeathed funds for
the support and maintenance of a chair in
philosophy at Indiana
Among those who have given the
Powell Lectures are P rofessor William
E. Hocking and Professor Ralph B. Per
ry, of H arvard, Professor James B.
Pratt, Williams College , President Emer
itus William L Bryan, of Indiana Univer
sity, P rofessor Etienne Gilson, of the
College de Fiance, Paris, and the Pontifi
cal Institute of Mediaeval Studies, Toron
to; P rofessor Roscoe Pound, of Harvard,
and several others
During the last fall semester Professor
Levinson was on leave of absence, grant
ed for the purpose of completing the
studies leading to his new book
Several members of the faculty spent the
summer in study, research and travel. Dr.
Albert Turner, head of the English De
partment, and Mrs. Turner were in Eng
land
In the department of modern languages
and classics, P rofessor Casavant lectur e d
to the University of Mexico wh e re he is
studying for an advanced degree. P r o
fessor Panunzio continued his studies
toward his doctoratc while P rof. Pelle
grino is on leave for the fall semester to
study for his doctoratc at the University
of Montreal Efthim Economu is also
in Montreal for the fall term to begin his
doctoratc studies at Laval University.
Robert Sheik continued his research during
ing the summer on classical inscriptions at
Johns Hopkins University. Professor Ma
THE
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W ith the FACULTY
rie Mengers was awarded a prize by the
French government for her essay on Paris
celebrating the 2000th anniversary of the
founding of the city. She subsequently
visited in Quebec. Other members of the
faculty of the department taught at the
Summer Session. Dr. Starr, department
head, also worked on manuscript revisions
for Functional French by Professors Starr,
Pellegrino and Casavant which is to be
published in October.
Research projects occupied some mem
bers of physics department during the
summer Professors V. A. Coffin and
C. E. Bennett, department head, did work
for the office of Naval Research while
Prof. J. Biscoe had a project under the
Coe Fund Prof G C Krueger did re
search at Case Institute Dr Bennett, re
tiring member of the national council repre
senting physics, attended the meeting
of the American Society of Engineers at
Michigan State.
In chemical engineering, research and
teaching engaged many staff members. In
the field of hydraulics, Dr R. E. Durst
devoted full time to a project sponsored
by T A PPI. The work has resulted in a
technical paper which was written jointly
by P rof. Lyle Jenness, department head,
Dr. Durst, and Prof. A. J. Chase '49 and
is to be presented at the meeting of
T A PPI in Savannah, Georgia, in Octo
ber Dr E. F. T hode did both funda
mental and industri a l research and also
was on the summer session faculty Prof.
John Lewis ’43 edited a senes of lectures
given herc and are to be published in the
Paper T rade Journal

Botany and Entomology
Dr Ferdinand S Steinmetz, head of the
department of Botany and Entomology,
whose name was included in the April
supplementary of “Who’s Who In Ameri
ca,” attended the A A A S meeting in
Minneapolis. Dr. C. S. Dirks did con
tinuing research on forest insects. Dr.
Dirks is co-author of a recent article on
the Spruce budworm in the Journal of
Economic Entomoloqy. Dr. Eugene Og
den A’34 completed a year’s leave of ab
sence as a botanical explorer for the gov
ernment seal clung for plants of value in
producing cortisone. He traveled some
25,000 miles, chiefly in Mexico, on this
project. During the summer he served as
acting State Botanist in New York.
P rof. Robert E. Olsen 40 did work
towardhis doctoratc at Cornell. P rof
Fay Hyland continued his study of airbor
ne pollen and fungus spore in Maine
Prof. Wofford Gardner, head of the
speech department, taught at summer
school and continued work toward his
doctorate at Northwestern P rof T. R.
Woolley ’41 was at Northwestern for the
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summer and will remain for the academic
year to complete his doctorate. Mr. Wil
liam Whiting ’37 also studied at the
same University while Mr. Gillespie
studied at Purdue Prof. Hershel Bricker
again served as director of the Camden
Hills Theatre
Several members of the D epartm ent
of Animal Industry including Drs. H. C.
Dickey, H. L. Chute, and J. F. Witter
attended professional meetings.
Dr. Himy B. Kirshen, head of the eco
nomics department, served as a consultant
of the office of Economic Analysis of the
Wage Stabilization Board in Washing
ton in early September.

Geology
Professor Joseph M. Trefethen, head
of the Maine geology department, spent
the summer on business in the far north.
Kern C. Jackson, an instructor in
geology, has been awarded his Ph D.
degree by the University of Wisconsin.
Dr. Jackson, who joined the Maine facul
ty last year, received his B S. and M S.
degrees from Michigan College of Min
ing and Technology.
Lawrence Goldthwaite, assistant pro
fessor of geology, took an eight-week trip
through the west from British Columbia
to the Grand Canyon during the sum
mer. He spent part of his time securing
geological information and photographs
for his class work at the University.
Dr Harold E. Young ’37, assistant
professor of forestry, served this summer
as consultant in the office of Operations
Analysis, Headquarters, U. S. Air
Force in Washington.
Dr. Payson Smith, one of the nation s
outstanding educators, retired as profes
sor-emeritus at the close of the summer
session, ending a career in education of
60 years. Dr. Smith lives at his home on
Peak’s Island in Portland Harbor. One
of Maine's beloved professors, Dr. Smith
was presented a gift by his students at
the close of classes
Dr Glen Kendall, dean of the School
of Education in 1946 and 1947, was in
a u g u rated as president of Chico State
College, Chico, California, in May
P rof Vincent H artgen’s water colors
will make up a one-man exhibit at the
Brooks Memorial G alley in Memphis,
Tennessee, September 15-30
Dartmouth alumni made a record con
tribution of $577,262 to the 1951 Dart
mouth alumni Fund. This is the first time
in the 36-year history of the fund that con
tributions have exceeded the half million
mark and represents an increase of
$162,346 over last year.
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(Dill Matson ’52 is city editor of The
Campus and last year served as assistant
editor of The Prism. President of the
Press Club, active in the promotion of
the proposed campus radio station, and
numerous other activities, Bill also finds
time to work on the sports desk of the
Bangor Commercial He is a member of
Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity and hails
from Portland His "Campus Comment”
will be a monthly feature )
With two hectic days of registration
completed, University of Maine students
in all four undergraduate classes shed
their bathing suits for notebooks and text
books in preparation of another college
year
The actual registration began on Sep
tember 13, when members of the incoming
freshman class, some 700 strong, invaded
the peaceful community of Orono for the
start of their indoctrination period. Led
by student leaders such as the Senior
Skulls, the All Maine Women, the
Sophomore Owls and the Sophomore
Eagles, the eyes of the frosh were opened
to the new things that would be in store
for them during their four years at
Maine. With these student leaders serv
ing as their guides, the members of the
class of 1955 were shown around the
spacious campus Such noteworthy stops
as the library, the foundation of the long
awaited Student Union Building, the
bookstore where Anna and her crew held
forth, the class rooms at Stevens and
Wingate, and countless other places were
on the “must see” lists of all the frosh
At a banquet the first evening of their
college life, the frosh were greeted and
formally welcomed to the university by
President Arthur A Hauck The next

Campus Comment
day, complete with the perennial beanies
and crew caps, the frosh eagerly sipped
the bookstore coffee in fearful apprehen
sion of the coming tests, lectures and
meetings with their advisors that the day
held in store for them. Finally, on Satur
day, September 15, the registration of the
freshmen had been completed, and the
completely bewildered youngsters had re
turned to their rooms to rest up a bit
before the gala dance held in their honor
the same evening in the Memorial Gym
nasium.
On Sunday morning, the sophomores,
juniors, and seniors started to pour in
and destroy the tranquility of the campus
By Monday noon, the confusion had
really started to mount, and on Tuesday
it was bedlam The lines of people at the
bookstore waiting to purchase books were
stretching and stretching to the sidewalk
outside. In the gymnasium, where the
main part of the registration was taking
place, the lines waiting for signatures
were growi ng, and of course the string of
students waiting to pay at the treasurer’s
table needs no explanation or description
Finally, after two days of signing your
name, adding and dropping courses, ex
plaining why you don’t think that it was
fair for you to have a Saturday class,
signing up for SRA, publications, MOC,
and a few other things, it was over. The
campus quieted down for a while only to
explode again a few hours later when the
first stag dance, sponsored by the Orono
Old Town A. A.U.W. , was held at the
Memorial Gymnasium. If a person is a

Familiar Faces

(Ted Newhall photo)
That soft, pleasing voice that responds
when you lift a campus telephone re
ceiver, belongs to Mrs Roland Willett,
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

who is know'll to most everyone on cam
pus as “M illie.” For 22 years, Millie has
tended the telephone calls of the constant
ly growing University family with pa
tience and unruffled calm. She is head
operator of the University exchange of
two switch boards, seven trunk lines and
over 150 instruments.
Fraternity, dormitory, and certain
other campus phones are part of the
Orono dial system instead of the Uni
versity exchange. During some of the
day there arc three operators on duty
If you have ever watched a switch
board operator in action, you know what
a nerve-wracking job it appears to be, but
under the experienced direction of Millie,
University calls arc handled pleasantly
and with the minimum of delay
We salute Millie for her constant help
fulness on the "middle end” of the wire
Her courtesy and melodious voice are a
valuable asset to the University.
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former student at Maine, there is no
need to say too much about the first stag
dance of the year It is an institution.
To say that the dance floor was crowded
is the greatest understatement of the year.
Freshman, sophomore, junior, and even
a sprinkling of almighty seniors joined
together in making the dance a sellout.
But, it was soon over, and thoughts of
the next morning’s classes were heavy in
the air. At 12 10 a m the doors of the
women’s dorms were locked, and the
deluge of male students could be seen
making their way across the campus to
dormitories and frat houses
Precisely at 7: 45 on Wednesday, Sep
tember 19, the first class started, and
everyone had to buckle down

E nrollm ent
There was a noticeable drop in en
rollment over the preceding years caused
for the most part by the Korean situation
and by dwindling veteran enrollment. A
total of 2,921 students were registered
according to the registrar’s office Many
upperclassmen took part in Army, Navy,
and Marine training programs during
the summer thus becoming draft exempt
in order to finish their college work
There were some who participated in ad
vance ROTC. These men attended various summer camps The selective serv
ice has no claim over them, however,
upon graduating from college, they will
most likely receive commissions as second lieutenants in the army. The majority of upperclassmen who are not
veterans are walking around campus with
draft classifications of 2 AS in their
pockets. This classification was determined as a result of the selective service
college qualification tests which were administered on the campus last spring
Despite the drop in enrollment, the Maine
spirit is high Coach Hal Westerman
and his Black Bear Gridders took the
opening of school in their stride. The
squad held twice a day practice sessions
right up to the start of the first class On

Convocation
the first day of classes, a convocation assembly was held with the Reverend Milton McGorrill as speaker Speaking before a completely filled gymnasium, the
Reverend McGorrill’s dynamic speech
won the unanimous approval of the faculty and students who were in attendance.
The many and varied student organizations began to roll again The 1952
P risms were handed out to subscribers
during the first week of school, marking
one of the earliest dates that the yearbook
has been received by the general student
body in the last four years
OCTOBER,
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Sons and Daughters of ’55

(Ted Newhall photo)
FRONT ROW (left to right) Joan Fisher (Herbert L ’12), Wellesley, Mass ; Faith Guptill (Orville J ’34), Bar Harbor; Shirley
Bostrom (Frank ’29), Bangor, Jean Eastman (the late Robert D ’27), Fryeburg, Lois Pratt (H arold E. ’21), Brunswick, Janet
Pease (Ivan R ’24), Rumfoul, Jean Littlefield (Eugene H ’33), O rono, Jean Spearin (Clarence ’24), Old Town; Margaret Dow
(George E ’27, Myrtle Walker ’29), Orono, Joan Geddy (Vinetta Whitehouse ’28), Hilton Village, Va , Diana Springer (Morita
Pickard ’25), Bangor, Frances Whalen (Oscar L '19), Eastport, Alice Walls (Charles W ’28), Newton, Mass
SECOND ROW Sally Carroll (Philip ’25), Southwest Harbor, Evangeline Hughey (J. Millard '19, Edith Deering ’21), East Waterboro, Priscilla Ames (D r Forrest ’13), Bangor, Susan Humphrey (Hilton ’27), Bangor, Ellen Simpson (D r. Oscar ’22, the late
Mary Bunker ’22), Centerville, Mass , Jean Cousins (Maurice L ’34), East Blue Hill; Margaret Benson (Clyde A. '17), Nyack,
N Y , Rowena Palmer (Winona Young ’29), Norway; Margaret Booker (James F ’30, Kay Buck ’29, the late Hosea Buck ’93,
grandfather), Painsville, Ohio, Laura Little (Beatrice Johnson’24), Bar Harbor, Joanne Staples (Arthur ’26), Presque Isle, Joan
Mason (John ’25, Margaret Hanley ’25), No Easton, Mass
THIRD ROW Waldo Coveil (Henry T ’12), Monmouth, John Leecock (John T. T6), Holyoke, Mass.; Robert Needham (Stan
ley '17), Old Town, Daniel Webster (Daniel ’27), Old Town, James Quine (James T6L, Marion Day ’23), Bangor; David Chandler
(Robert F. ’29, Eunice Copeland ’31, the late Robert F. ’03, grandfather), Durham, N. H. ; Robert Atwood (Paul E. ’26), Brewer;
Thomas Shea (Leon H. ’25), Rumford, Burnham Ragon (Molly Hutchins '15), Readfield, Thomas Sullivan (George ’18), West
Springfield, Mass , Harold Silverman (H erman S ’25, Ada Cohen ’26), Calais, Paul Harvey (Joseph E '16), Saco
FOURTH ROW Galen Veayo (Galen I ’31), Auburn, Felix Zollo (Felix J ’25), Revere, Mass , Herbert Birch (Oscar L. ’29),
Mamaroneck, N Y , Lloyd Rowe (Charles V T2), Vassalboro, William Thurston (Lester R ’20), Harrisburg, Pa , Bruce Worthley (Herbert M ’29), Roslindale, Mass ; Charles Packard (Ansel A ’16), Portland, Conn, Foster Blake (Foster B ’22), Moun
tain View, N J , George Lord (George E ’31, Victoria Lobikis ’31), Brownville, Paul Andrews (Langdon F ’16), North Fryeburg, David Shirley (Noyes D ’29, Dorothy Embich ’30), Berea, Ky
FIFT H ROW Walter Heal (Beatrice Bryenton ’29), East Millinocket, James O’Laughlin (James P ’31), Bangor, William Mead
(the late Carlos Dorticos ’03, grandfathe r), Bloomfield, N J , William Calkin (John B '28 A ), Orono, Sherman Hall (Sherman B
’21), North Haven, Conn
NOT IN PICTURE Lorraine Allen (the late Roy P ’02, grandfathe r), Beals, Blake Bartlett (the late Joshua B ’82, grandfather),
Ashland, Hudson Berce (Hudson ’25, Bernice Bolster ’23), Houlton, Peter Coburn (Aura ’25), Yonkers, N Y , Willina Conquest
(Edward J '16L), Bangor, Paul Cyr (Onesime ’21), Watervillc, Ronald Devine (Malcolm E C ’31), Windsor, Conn , Nancy
Dyer (Rodney W ’31), So Portland, F rank Fenno (F rank W ’23), Bethesda, Md , Harry Hannon ( Perley F '1 9), Perham, Mary
Hastings (Robert D ’23), Bethel, Charles Hussey (F rank W ’25, S e rena Wood ’27), Presque Isle, Walter Lawrence (Charles F
’42), Harrington, Paul Mudgctt (P erley ’29), E Walpole, Mass , Jane Robbins (Bernice Hopkins ’31), Camden, Richard Stackpole (Ralph ’31), Bridgewater, Ruth Thompson (Ruth Thompson ’28, the late Georgc E ’91, grandfathe r), Interlaken, N J , Maurice Wilkinson ( Elizabeth Kingsbury ’23), Biddeford, Jeaninc W ortman (A rdis Woodard ’27), Saco
TRANSFER SONS (Not pictured) Edmund Lewis (Roscoe S ’18), Fairhaven, Mass , John Noyes (Robert H ’26), Fair Haven,
N J , Wallace Robbins (Maurice S. ’20), East Vassalboro, Bradley Vickery (E ar le W '16), Greenville Junction
The WSGA has made a great many plans
both social and educational for the entire
year One of their biggest projects will
be on October 13, when they plan a
Leadership Conference which is designed
to help) make the various coed club
leaders better administrators Seminars
for each type of office will be held. A
November tea and a spring assembly are
two more of the outstanding events that
are on the docket of the WSGA
THE
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The General Student Senate has made
plans through its election committee to
hold elections among the freshman class
to determine the frosh representatives to
the senate. The men’s senate is expected
to start functioning as soon as its new
slate of officers is elected With the Inti annual Football League rolling along
smoothly, the Intramural Athletic Association will hold its monthly meetings
throughout the year. Sponsors of the
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annual Winter Carnival formal, the
IMMA will soon start to lay the groundwork for this year’s dance Made up of
dormitory and fraternity representatives,
the association rules over the entire intramural program, establishes the rules,
listens to appeals and then takes action
in any course that it deems necessary.
There are numerous other organizations on campus that will undoubtedly be
active once again.
OCTOBER,
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DIC DIRECTOR
(E D ITO R ’S N O TE — This is the first
in a series of articles about the Depart
ment of Industrial Cooperation and the
people who do its research w ork This
first article deals with the DIC director
and the general goals of the department
Future articles will give details about the
specialists who handle the investigative
work for this new University unit)
The Director of the Department of
Industrial Cooperation at the University
of Maine—John B. Calkin A’28—is a
genial, down-to-earth scientist who
knows about industry’s research prob
lems from first-hand contact.
Graduated from Haverford College in
1926, Professor Calkin (he’s an associate
professor in chemical engineering besides
heading up the DIC program) received
his master’s degree in chemistry from
Haverford the following year In 1928
he also received an M S degree in chemical engineering from Maine.
He has studied and done research in
chemical microscopy at Cornell, colloid
chemistry and chemical engineering at
M IT ., where he was the Arkwright
Fellow, and was a Textile Foundation
Fellow at Cornell where he studied phys
ical chemistry and x-rays
Before taking Ins present position, Mr.
Calkin served as coordinator of research
with the Union Bag and Paper Corporation, having been previously with the
Brown Company, and the Dennison
Manufacturing Company He continues
to maintain his own consulting business

such phases as pulping, paper-making,
converting, and the manufacture and use
of chemical by-products He has also
had close contact with industries that use
various chemicals, fats and oils, plastics,
resin, textiles, paint and varnish
His work has involved the solving of
problems in chemistry and chemical engineering, marketing research, and forestry His investigations have also dealt

Athletics

Cross-Country

(Continued from Page 11)

Cross Country coach Chester Jenkins
began the season with a problem not un
like that of Westerman The loss of Irv
Smith, Gorham, Bob Eastman, Fryeburg,
and Hubert Hersey, Pittsfield, from last
year’s state champions, left Jenkins with
the job of finding replacements
“If we had all members of the freshman
team of a year ago, we would have a fine
team,” Jenkins said “But two of the
best freshman runners, Bob Farrington,
Old Orchard, and Jerry Mills, Poland,
are in the navy ”
Things could have been worse for
Coach Jenkins, however Four veterans
of the 1950 team form the nucleus of the
present squad Dick Dow, Friendship,
who has led the Maine hill-and-dalers for
two years and is considered one of the
best cross country men in New England,
Bill Hirst, Wellesley Hills, Mass, Malcolm Osborn, Lincoln, and Ed Perry,
Bangor, are the lettermen around whom
Jenkins built this year’s team
Two sophomores who ran well with

Generally, good weather prevailed dur
ing the pre-season training period allow
ing the Maine squad to work outdoors
most of the time. As a result of the long
hours of contact work, the Bears suffered
the usual number of sprains and bruises
but survived the pre-season drills with
only one serious injury Llewellyn Clark,
a promising sophomore end, suffered a
fractured ankle and will be out of action
for the rest of the season
Perhaps Captain Pete Pocius had the
explanation for the lack of injuries when
he said, “Most of the boys seem to have
been in good condition when they came
back ” The veteran guard added, “I think
we are a little faster than we were last
year ”
Injuries may yet mean the difference
between a mediocre and a good year for
the Pale Blue “It is no secret that we
lack depth,” Coach Westerman said “A
couple injuries in key positions could
really hurt our chances ”
THE

in the pulp and paper and chemical proc
ess industries in New York.
Long an authority on the chemistry of
cellulose, he has been prominently identified with the pulp and paper industry in
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with fatty acids, rosin, tall oil, turpentine, soaps and detergents, hydrogenation, and dehydrogenation.
As head of the Department of Industrial Cooperation, Professor Calkin directs its many research projects. Since
the department is University-wide in
scope, he calls on staff members in all of
the various University divisions to assist
with the varied investigations
Specifically, DIC has been established
at the University to assist business and
industry with research problems Just as
the University is ready and anxious to
help farmers solve their agricultural
problems, so too, through DIC, the University is ready to lend a helping hand
with industrial research.
“Maine industry, with its preponderance of small organizations, can benefit
particularly from cooperative university
studies,” Director Calkin points out
“Small companies cannot usually afford
to maintain their own research departments, yet their need for investigations
may be great At the same time, larger
companies that maintain research departments can benefit by promoting the
fundamental research which makes their
applied research possible and by augmenting their own research in problems
where additional personnel and facilities
are advisable”
Business men and industrial executives
who have research problems would do
well to get in touch with Director Calkin of the DIC
the freshman team last year and who will
undoubtedly break into the starting seven
before the season is gone are Carlton
McLean, Ashland, and Colwyn Haskell,
Norway
Other members of the squad are Bob
Nixon, Randolph, Jerome Hallee, Pittsfield, Paul Rossi, Gardiner, John Randall, Standish; and Dan Folsom, Douglaston N Y
Coach Jenkins expects Springfield and
New Hampshire to be the strongest teams
the Pale Blue harriers will meet this year
Springfield was the only team to beat
Marne in a dual meet last year New
Hampshire should be stronger this year
with the addition of four or five sophomores from their very fine freshman
squad of a year ago

Frosh Football
Sixty-two candidates answered the first
call for freshman football issued by Head
Coach Sam Sezak
The yearlings have only three games
on their schedule this fall, all of which
will be played at Orono
OCTOBER,
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Faculty Changes
(Continued from Page 7)
tant horticulturist at the Agricultural Ex
periment Station.
The College of Arts and Sciences has
one new faculty member—Richard S.
Sprague will be an instructor of English
He holds a B A degree from the Uni
versity of Maine and has done graduate
work at Yale.
In the College of Technology Douglas
W Wylie comes in as an instructor in
Physics replacing Dr. Frederick Oleson,
who resigned to take a position with the
Atomic Energy Commission at Brookhaven National Laboratory Mr. Wylie
holds a B S degree from the University
of New Brunswick and an M S. from
Dalhousie University in Halifax. Jene
E DeMarse, B S Michigan State College, will instruct in engineering drafting,
while David W. Knudsen, B S Maine,
will be an instructor in electrical engineering Charles M Howell, of Millville,
N J , former general manager of the
Scott Paper Co of Chester, P a , has
been appointed a lecturer in paper technology in the department of chemical
engineering Mr Howell was graduated
from Swarthmore College in 1919 and
took graduate work at Cornell and the
University of Maine receiving his M S
from Maine in 1922
Dr George T Davis, B S and M S
Penn State and Ed D Harvard, will re
place Dr Thomas King as an assistant
professor of Education Dr King left to
become Dean of the School of Education
and Nursing at the U of Vermont Dr.
Davis has had wide teaching experience
and has been a member of the U of
Maine summer session teaching staff for
the past four years

Athletics
(Continued from Preceding Page)
Coach Sezak is being assisted by Ralph
“Buddy” Ham, South Berwick, a senior
and former member of the Maine varsity,
who is coaching the backfield, and Les
Leggett, Kittery, a graduate student and
veteran of last year’s team, who is han
dling the line.
Conditioning and fundamental w'ork
was hindered somewhat when the firstyear hopefuls first began practice by class
schedule conflicts
As in other years, the freshmen arc
scrimmaging against the varsity. Each
week they will try to present the same
type of plays and formations the varsity’s
opponent is expected to use the following
Saturday
Overall plans call for the yearling
coaches to drill the freshmen in much the
same manner as the varsity so that next
fall the freshmen can step up to the var
sity already wise to the style of football
taught by Coach W esterman.
THE
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NECROLOGY
1872
GEORGE HERBERT HAMLIN. See
page 8
1890
GEORGE HERBERT BABB. The
death of George H. Babb occurred on
December 4, 1950, in Augusta where he
had made his home for a number of years
During his active working years he was
associated with the Maine Department
of Agriculture as an Inspector and Lec
turer. He was a member of Beta Theta
Pi fraternity.
1892
W ILLARD ERASTUS McKECHN IE Willard E McKechnie of Princeton, Maine, died on April 22, 1951, after
a long illness. Further details are lacking, we regret to say.
1895
LEROY ROW ELL FOLSOM On
July 7, 1951, LeRoy R Folsom died at
his home in Norridgewock after a long
illness He was a lawyer and was prominent in State Republican circles, having
served on the Executive Councils of
former governors Baxter and Brewster.
From 1929 to 1946, when he retired, he
was an assistant attorney general and was
assigned to the Department of Health and
Welfare He was a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity and of Lebanon
Lodge of Masons A daughter, Dorothy
’18, a son-in-law, H airy Henderson ’22,
and two grandchildren, Leroy W ’48,
and Harry Henderson ’52 followed in
his footsteps at the University
1898
W ILLIAM ROLFE FILES
The
death of William R Files o ccu rred in
September 1951 following a short illness
He had been a consultant in industrial
and professional engineering since 1938
and made his home in Seekonk, Mass
A member of the Providence Engineering
Society, he was also an active Mason,
being a member of the Perth Amboy,
N J , lodge as well as the Palestine Temple Shrine of P rovidence. He was a native of West Gorham, Maine
1902
PATRICK HENRY DUNN. On
July 20, 1951, Patrick H. Dunn died in
Ellsworth, Maine, where he had been
living for several years He was long a
well-known Bangor real estate dealer
and active in civic affairs and politics in
Brewer where he resided Mr. Dunn
wrote feature stories for the New York
Sun for a number of years and during
the past two years had done similar work
for the Bangor Sunday Commercial
W ALTER M AURICE TA TE Belated Word has been received of the death
of Walter M. Tate on February 24, 1947.
He was a druggist and lived in Bangor
1906
HARVEY HAM LIN H O X IE. H arvey H. Hoxie died in San Francisco,
C alif, on June 4, 1951. He had been
living in that state for about 20 years and
was district manager of the Joslyn Co of
California He was a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity.
ARTHUR
GARFIELD
GOULD.
Arthur G. Gould, a member of the Law
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class of 1906 and a former resident of
Presque Isle, died July 24, 1946, accord
ing to information just received in the
Alumni Office Mr Gould served as a
Republican Senator from Maine from
1926-1931
1910
GEORGE ARTHUR W AKEFIELD.
On August 19, 1951, George A Wakefield
died in Orlando, Florida He had retired in 1950 and moved from East
Orange, N J , to Florida. His work for
many years was that of sales manager
for the American Bank Note Company.
He was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
1911
GEORGE HALEY
Dr. George
Haley, professor and explorer, died on
April 21, 1951, in San F rancisco, California For many years he was head of
the department of biological sciences in
the Pre-medical course of the University
of San Francisco. He had a wide reputation as a linguist and a scientist and was
a member of a large number of national
scientific honoraries. His M S and Ph D.
degrees were received from the University of San Francisco
JAMES EDWARD RHODES II.
On July 22, 1951, James E Rhodes II
died in Hartford, Conn A law school
graduate, he was for 41 years associated
with the Travelers Insurance Co retiring
in 1947 He had received his bachelor’s
degree from Bowdoin prior to attending
the University of Maine Law School and
was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
1912
FRANK FELLOWS See page 8
1915
MAURICE ARTHUR FLETCHER.
Word has been received of the death of
Maurice A. Fletcher on December 14,
1950, in Wilton He had been associated
with the G H Bass Co for many years
He was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity.
1916
GALEN MORSE LOW Belated word
has been received of the death of Galen
M. Low on Dec 22, 1945, in Chestnut
Hill, Mass Mr. Low was half-owner of
MacEachern & Low Dental Laboratory
of Boston. He was a member of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity
1917
FREDERICK A. KEATING Freder ick A. Keating died in late June in
Swampscott, M ass, where he resided
He had been associated with Proctor and
Gamble in the Boston Office for 32 years.
He was a member of Theta Chi fraternity
MAYLAND HERBERT MORSE
Attorney Mayland H Morse of Concord,
N H , died on July 15, 1951, after a long
illness. He received his LL.B. degree
from the University of Maine Mr. Morse
was very active in New Hampshire state
government during the past 25 years. He
was a member of the American and New
Hampshire Bar Associations and was a
trustee of Colby Tumor College
1926
KARL BEECHER W HITCOMB. An
accident in the line of duty took the life
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of Karl B. Whitcomb in Clark Fork,
Idaho, on September 15, 1951 Mr. Whit
comb had gone west July 1 to take a
position as field engineer on the Cabinet
Gorge Dam and had been advanced to
resident engineer For the past few years
he had been with New England Public
Service Co in Augusta Pie is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Rena Whitcomb ,98
of Orono, his wife and two sons of
Augusta, and two sisters, Katherine
Whitcomb Butler ’31, and Margaret
Whitcomb Smith ’34. His father, Beecher
D Whitcomb, now deceased, was also an
alumnus of the University, class of ’96
Internment was in Maine and the family
presented money to the University library
for purchase of engineering books in lieu
of flowers Mr Whitcomb was a member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity
1929
CARROLL FRED PRITHAM The
sudden death of Carroll F Pritham oc
curred on September 11, 1951, in Newton
Mass At the time of his death he was
employed by the West Springfield, Mass ,
Water and Sewage Co and just prior to
that had been engineer of the Presque Isle
Water District from 1947-1949 Mr
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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Providence, Rhode Island
“ W h ere T h e G u e st I s K in g

”
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Pritham was a native of Greenville Junction
1931
FREDERICK THOM PSON LARRABEE. Word has been received of the
death of Frederick T. Larrabee in Lewiston on July 18, 1951 He attended the
University for two years with the class
of 1931 During World War II he served
for three years in the Pacific as a sergeant in the Army. He was a member of
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity.
1935
MILDRED FRANCES JOHNSON.
M Frances Johnson died on August 13,
1951, in Berlin, N. H. , following a brief
illness She had been chief psychiatric
worker for the State Board of Health in
North Carolina since the fall of 1950,
and prior to that was engaged in similar
work for the State of New Hampshire,
and in Maine During World W ar II
she was a field director for the Red Cross
at several military installations, in the
states Miss Johnson was a member of
Chi Omega sorority.
1946
LUCIA MARTIN PACKARD Word
has been received of the death of Lucia
M Packard in Brookline, M ass, on
August 21, 1951 She was a nurse and
had been doing private duty work in the
Boston area. She was a member of Chi
Omega sorority.
1950
VA UGHN THOM PSON FR A N
CHETTI Vaughn Franchetti, who at
tended the University from 1946-48 with
the class of 1950, was drown ed on August
7, 1951, while swimming in Tilton Pond
He was to have been a senior at Farmington State Teachers’ College He was
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity while at Maine.
1951
DONALD E GLIDDEN First Lieut.
Donald E Glidden of Bangor was killed
in an aircraft accident in Japan on July
27. 1951 He was a Navy veteran of
World W ar II He joined the Air Force
in 1948 and was serving as a test pilot in
Japan at the time of the fatal accident
He attended the University for one year
in 1947-48 He was married in 1949 to
Eleanor Peters of Bangor
SEARLE ELLIOTT HENDRICK
SON The tragic and untimely death of
Searle E Hendrickson occurred on Sep
tember 1, 1951 when the plane which he
was flying crashed He was enroute from
Pennsylvania to Maine for a visit Since
his graduation in February he has been
an inspector for Bethlehem Steel His
home was in Palmerton, Pa
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WILLIAM COPELAND CLARK.
Corporal William C Clark was killed in
action in Korea on June 16, 1951. He
was with the Marines Prior to his entrance to the University in 1948, he had
served with the Marines for two years
He was recalled to active duty with that
branch of the service in the fall of 1950
He is survived by his widow, Jean ne
Clark, and a daughter, Jane, who was
20 months old at the time of his death
Among other surviving relatives is
Bertha Clark (M rs J. Walter Allen)
’51
1939 Honorary
LUCIEN P LIBBY Lucien P Libby
died in Portland on July 24, 1951 He
was a graduate of Bowdoin College and
had served as a teacher in various parts
of the state all through his life, climax
ing his career with 25 years at Portland
High School as sub-master, from which
position he retired in 1947.
1910 Advanced
HENRY B MONTAGUE Former
Associate Justice Henry B. Montague, a
familiar figure in Southbridge, M ass,
judicial, legal, and banking circles for
55 years, died in that town on August 11,
1951
BY CLASSES
1 8 8 8 Nathan A. Ring, who retired
s o m e y e a r s ago from his work
as a salesman for the Sharpsville Boiler
Works C o, continues to reside in Orono
at 92 Main St
Fred L Eastman’s residence currently
is in Fryeburg, Maine, where his mail
goes c/o John R Blake
John Bud is retired and living
in Camden, Maine
Albert W Drew, retired from his work
as an associate naval architect for the
U S government, is now living at 326
5th Ave No, St. Petersburg, Fla
18 9 1
Byron C Hodgkins is retired
and living at 1 Smith S t, Bangor

1890

1895

C Ellis can be found in
n
erto
M
Pocasset, Mass Mail goes to
Box 232
Retired and living in Patten Maine is
Halbert G Robinson

1897

W G McCrillis owns and ope r a t e s his own drug store in
Bristol, N. H. while his residence address
is 32 Highland Ave , Plymouth, N H
The latest address for Edwin S
Bryant is 255 Termino Ave.,
Long Beach 3 Calif
William E. Decelle was a banking teller
for the Maine Savings Bank in Portland.
Maine, for 45 years but is now retired and
living at 129 Virginia Ave, New Port
Richie, Fla
William R. Files former industrial and
consulting engineer is now retired and
resides at 12 Newman Ave, Seekonk,
Mass

1898

1899

Charles E Blackwell at
401 Santa Ana Ave Newport
Beach, Calif
Mrs William Campbell (Carrie S.
Green) was living at 58 Townsend Ave,
Boothbay Harbor, at last report
Mrs John Hinchliffe (Maud Snow)
continues to reside at 360 Riverway Boston 15, Mass
1 9 0 0 George P Larrabee is owner of
the B. W. Clark Co, a retail
drug company in Lewiston. His home is
22 White S t., in that city
OCTOBER, I 95 I

Edward Hutchings, a member of the
Law Class of 1900, practices law in
Springfield, Mass, and lives at 4 Larkhurst St, that city
Lewis Schwartz, another member of the
Law Class of 1900, practices in Lawrence,
Mass, and resides at 7 Summit Ave in
Lawrence.
1 9 01 Nathan H. Adams, retired from
his work as a farmer and surveyor lives in Dryden, Maine
For the past 25 years associated with
W arner and Swasey of Cleveland, Ohio,
Fred Bogart is now retired and mail
reaches him at P.O. Box 3514, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.
1 9 0 2 Thomas A. Anderson, of the
Law School, is retired and living at 28 Peltoma Ave., Pittsfield
Samuel Clark is president and treasurer
of G. S. Flood, In c , coal and fuel oil
company, in Waterville. His residence is
Augusta Rd. in that city
1 9 0 3. The present address of Guy B.
Fitz is 280 Turner S t, Auburn
James L. Race is a pharmacist in Blackett’s drug store in T homaston.
William Mead, grandson of the late
Carlos Dorticos, and grandnephew of
Philip Dorticos ’04, enters the University
of Maine as a freshman this fall.
1 9 0 4 A r t h u r E . Davenport spends his
summers in Brimfield, M ass,
and winters in W inter Garden, Fla.
Roy H. Flynt has retired to the woods
in the Millinocket area. He writes that
he is living in a cabin 22 miles from Millinocket on Katahdin Brook. Mail goes to
P.O. Box 123, Millinocket
1 9 0 5 Lloyd A. Martin is a civil enginer
f o r t h e
c ity of New York.
and makes topographical maps. H is home
is 9121 -95th S t, Woodhaven 21, N Y.
Walter J. Shaw is head of the electrical
design department of U S N , Public
Works, at Camp Lejeune, N. Carolina.
His residence address is 3166 Lee Ave ,
Midway Park, N. Carolina.
Leonard O. Hopkins is Chief Engineer
of the Nashville Bridge C o., with which
company he has been associated since
1916. He has been not only an engineer
but an inventor of many tools and ideas
which have served to make better bridges
through the years.
1906William L. Anderson is retired
a n d l i v i n g a t 3928 N. Mississippi
Ave, Portland 12, Oregon
F. Harold Bickford is a preacher, printerer, author, and publisher at Ocean Park,
Maine
1 9 0 7 P e r r y A . Bean is retired and
living at 1235 Grant S t, Denver, Colo
Rosmar S Devereux is a civil engineer,
self-employed, with the following address
29 Maywood S t ., Worcester 3, Mass
Mrs Victor B. Jordan (Eva Libby)
writes that she is secretary and treasurer
of the Maine Society of St. Petersburg,
Fla. Her address is 840 11th Ave S , St
Petersburg.
The August issue of Ebony magazine
contains a short picture story of Fred
Matheas, who is now assistant director
of public safety in Philadelphia, Pa. His
position is comparable to deputy commissioner of the police and fire departments. He is currently in charge of a
four million dollar construction and planning program for these two departments.

a teacher in the Demonstration School of
the Plymouth Teachers College, Plymouth, N. H. She received her M. Ed degree from the U. of New Hampshire in
1936. Her mail goes to Box 8, Wentworth, N. H.
Sanford S. Mitchell is an engineer for
Fay, Spofford & Thorndike in Boston.
His residence address is 180 Commonwealth A ve, Boston.
Albert E. Anderson, of the Law
School, practices law in Portland. His home is at 191 Falmouth St.
that city
1 9 1 0 Albert K. Gardner, resigned as
Maine’s Agriculture Commissioner in August, has been appointed
manager of the Maine potato tax program. He assumed his new duties on
September 1 and will have his office in
Orono. The purpose of this job is to
“effect closer coordination in carrying
out the state’s three-fold program objectives. Maine has lost ground in recent
years in its market outlets.
Miss Gladys E. Kavanah of Bridgeport, Conn, planned to retire from her
duties as principal of Bassick High
School in that city last June. She had
been at the school since 1929 when it was
opened
1 9 1 1 Harry W. Vickery has retired
from the General Electric Co
in Lynn, Mass., after 32 years of service.
Herbert K. Fenn, who is a retired
captain U S N , has a cattle breeding

1909

They were known as the “Wilson
House Girls” back in 1913 when a
lack of campus housing forced them
to seek quarters in the village. Not
since their graduation had they all
been together until they met recently for an overnight reunion at
the home of Mrs. Alan Wescott
(Mary Willard) in Castine, a sort
of practice run for the 35th reunion of the Class of ’17 next June
13-15.
Pictured here are (left to right) :
Dr. Mary Willard, mother of the
hostess, Mrs. Leroy Smith ’16 (Fran
ces Lougee), Winterport; Mrs.
Frank H. Keene ’17 (Alfreda Ellis),
Belfast; Mrs. Church Furbish ’17
(Dorothy Mercier), Princeton; Miss
Rosalind Jewett ’17, Waterville;
Mrs. Joseph Cole ’17 (Marion
Emery), Kennebunk; Mrs. F. Earl
Baldwin ’17 (Cornelia Phelps),
Foxboro, Mass.; Mrs. Alan Wescott ’15 (Mary Willard), Castine,
the hostess, and Miss Abbie Jo
Wilson, whose mother owned the
Wilson House, honored guest at the
party.

farm (Idlehour Farm), R.F.D. #5,
Hendersonville, N. Carolina.
1 9 1 2 Henry T. Covell has a son, Wal
do, entering the University as
a freshman this fall. The Covells live in
Monmouth.
Professor Roy E Jones was scheduled
to retire from the staff of the agricultural
extension service at the University of
Connecticut this fall according to an announcement which came out last May.
He has been in extension work for 39
years specializing in poultry. His home
is on Ledgebrook R d , Storrs, Conn.
1 9 1 3 P h ilip E. Foster, manager of
t
he Houton Refinery of Shell
Oil Co for the past seven years, retired
on January 1, 1951. He had been with
Shell for almost 34 years.
1 9 1 4 Edward I Gleszer is president
of the Bangor Humane Society
Harold J. Shaw was elected to the
presidency of the Holstein Friesian Association of America at the 56th Annual
Convention of the Association in June in
Des Moines, Iowa.
Harold C Gerrish is president of the
Engine Research Instrument Co of
Rocky River, Ohio During recent years
he has written many scientific articles
while connected with the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Fred E. Dearborn retired from his
work with the U. S. Department of Agriculture in 1949. He did inspection work
as an ordnance engineer during World
W ar II. Home is 225 Emerson St N.W. ,
Washington 11, D C
Albert Felton is senior engineer in the
engineering division of the B. F. Goodrich
Co in A kron Ohio, and lives at 280
Grace Ave. there He has one son, John,
who is a Kent State graduate
1 9 1 5 Lloyd H. McFadden was elected
to the Board of Directors of the
Maine Foundrymen’s Association at its
recent meeting.
Howard W. Stormann has recently
been named postmaster of Stillwater,
Maine.
The Preston M Halls (Rachel Winship) have moved from Warren, Ohio,
to 5012 55th A ve, Rogers Heights, Md.
1 9 1 6 M a r l borough Packard is an i n
dustrial engineer for Melchior,
Armstrong, Dessau Co. in Ridgefield,
N. J. , and makes his home at 20 Post Rd ,
Pompton Plains, N J
Marion Plummer (Mrs Louis Cook)
can be found at 77 Beech S t , Rockland
The Cooks have two grown children—
a son, Earl an a daughter, Jane, who
is now Mrs Kane
H arry E. Rollins has retired from the

19 0 8

Ballard F. Keith was recently
elected treasurer of the Bangor
Rotary Club
Mrs. Elmer F Brown (Anna Bean) is
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work of operating his own machine shop
in Meriden, Conn. Home is 142 Highland
Ave that city. Two sons and a daughter
are all growed up and graduated from
college Gerrol from Rochester Athenaeum and Institute, Elwood from Tulane,
and Janet, University of Minnesota. Janey
is now Mrs Erickson
Four class of ’16 sons are entering the
University of Maine as freshmen this
fall. Paul Harvey (Joseph E ) , Saco.
Paul Andrews (Langdon F ) , North
Fryeburg, Bradley Vickery (Earle W .),
Greenville Junction. John Leecock (John
T ), Holyoke, Mass.
Ansel A. Packard was the guest speaker
last May at a banquet commemorating
the one-hundredth anniversary of Meridian Lodge A F and A M in Meriden,
Conn. He is a member of all scottish
rite bodies in Hartford Valley.
1 9 1 7 Stanley Needham’s son, Robert,
entered the University of
Maine as a freshman this fall. The Needhams live in Old Town.
Eugene F. Hickson, retired from his
work with the Bureau of Standards, was
honored recently by an award from the
Bureau for “Service of Unusual Value
to the department which he headed prior
to his retirement, that of the Chemistry
Division for Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer
Francis T McCabe was unanimously
elected to the position of Headmaster of
the Rindge Technical School in Cambridge, Mass, last May. He has spent
the past 29 years teaching in that school
where he went following brief teaching
experience at the University of Maine
and Tufts. He holds a Master of Education degree from Harvard The McCabes have three sons
J Stuart Crandall of 100 Hancock S t .,
Lexington, Mass., is president and chief
engineer of Crandall Dry Dock Engineers,
Inc. A daughter, Jacqueline, is a graduate of Simmons and a son, Paul, is an
M I T man.
Maynard J. Creighton is vice president
of Atlas Powder Co, manufacturers of
chemicals and explosives in Wilmington,
Delaware. The Creightons live at 1003
Overbrook Rd , Wilmington.A son, Norman, is a graduate of Brown University.
There is also a daughter, Jane, who is
Mrs. Beddow.
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1 9 1 9 Clyde A. Benson is vice presid
e
nt of Arno W. Nickerson
In c , in White Plains, N. Y, a consulting
engineer firm. A daughter Margaret,
is entering the University this fall as a
freshman. The Bensons live at 32 Tailman Ave., Nyack, N. Y.
Raymond F. Cole is president of the
Adams Furnishing Goods Co. in Bangor,
a wholesale house for men’s wear. His
home address is 318 N Main S t , Brewer,
M aine.

Edmund H. Lewis, son of Roscoe S ,
is a freshman at the University this fall.
The Lewis family live in Fairhaven,
Mass.
1 9 1 9 Frank A. Tracy of Reno, Nevada, represented the University of Maine at the inauguration of
Malcolm A Love as president of the
University of Nevada in June.
Oscar Whalen’s daughter, Frances, is
an entering freshman at the University
this fall
1 9 2 0 |The latest address of Fred S
Willard is 1608 North W ana
massa D r, Wanamassa, N J.
Paul I Flavell is with the Stone &
Webster Corp of Boston as an Oil Refinery engineer He and his family (Mrs
Flavell and three children) live at 193
Crescent S t , Rockland, Mass.
Mrs Fred Gatcombe (Ella McFarland) is a teacher at Rockland High
School and her home is at Owl’s Head
Kathryn Gorden Myers (Mrs Henry
G ) can he found at 100 Coolidge St ,
Malverne, N. Y. She has a son who is
seventeen years old, and a daughter, who
is fifteen.
Lawr ence J. Hodgkins is operating
manager of the E sso Shipping Co. with
offices in New York City. The Hodgkins' s live at 366 Maple Ave, Oradell,
N. J. There are two daughters in the
family
Dorothy Holbrook is a dietitian for the
New Jersey Zinc Co at Palmerton Hospital, Palmerton, Pa
1
9
2
1Mrs Harold P Wood
(Leta W eymouth)
North Berwick
The Thirtieth Reunion has come and
gone Twenty-four members of our class
were registered on the campus although
only twelve were present at the class
meeting in the Library.
There was a fine program planned for
the three days at the U niversity but due
to the fact that many of us had sons or
daughters, nieces or nephews graduating
we could not attend everything It was
particulary hard to miss that trip to
Bar H arbor on Sunday. From some who
did go I understand it was quite a trip
It was at breakfast at Estabrooke Hall
Saturday morning that we had a nice
chat with Ida Collins Watson ’22 and
learned that M m oil’s and her daughter
Ruth, was being graduated and to be
married shortly thereafter to the son of
George and Helen Potter.
I do not believe that anyone traveled
farther to be with his class than Lester
"Bud Carey." He came from Chicago
Ill. to be at the reunion
Howa r d and Ruth Sewall had two
reasons for being on campus during
Commencement week. Our reunion and
the fact that their daughter was being
graduated.
Martha Woodbury called on Woody
and me at Cold Stream Lake a few weeks
ago. She has spent the better part of the
summer at her apartment in Dover-Foxcroft, Maine. She teaches in Quincy,
Mass.
Dons Eastman Scott and her daughter,

20

Barbara, paid us a visit one morning
Dot and Scottie have a summer place at
Cold Stream as you probably know.
Barbara graduated from Bethany College
this year.
Charles E Harris is a medical repre
sentative for Abbott Laboratories of
Chicago, Ill. Following his attendance
at the University of Maine, he went to
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and received a PHG degree. His home
is 3 Clairidge C t, Montclair, N. J.
Frank D Law is associated with the
U. S. Post Office in Bristol, Conn, and
lives at 141 Wolcott St. that town
John F. McCabe is retired from his
work of building construction and resides in Antrim, N H
Edward McManus is manager of the
Federal Social Security office in Bangor.
Residence is 382 Lincoln St. there
Ernest Ober is a poultry farmer in
Carlisle, Pa

1922
The office of Hutchins and Wheeler,
Counsellors at Law, of which Philip
White is a member, was moved recently
from Federal S t , Boston, to 294 Wash
ington S t , Boston 8
Carl Sargent moved from So Chatham,
M ass, to 65 Tonnele Ave, Jersey City,
N J , last spring.
Latest address for H Otis Noyes is
111 Broad S t, Plattsburg, N Y
Foster Blake’s son, Foster, Jr , is entering the University of Maine this fall The
Blakes live in Mountain View, N. J.
Raymond T Adams has been chairman of the 1951 Red Cross Campaign in
Bangor
9 2 3

Mrs Norman Torrey

9 Poplar S t , Bangor
I’m down to earth again after flying out
to Chicago to attend the Zonta International Convention in June It was an inspiring and delightful experience from
beginning to end I saw Wallace and Virginia Chase Perkins again in ext H artford, and thats always a tre a t.
I was sorry, however, to miss seeing
Frank Fenno, Jr , receive a Doctor of
Laws degree at Commencement. I hope
that all of you read of his meritorious
submarine experiences and of the eight
outstanding decorations which have been
bestowed upon this distinguished naval
officer. Capt Fenno is now, I believe in
command of a flotilla of two squadrons in
the Pacific. W e’re all so terriblv proud
of the exceptional ability of our classmate
and of his great service to our country.
During the summer, Percy M Dow and
his wife celebrated their 25th wedding annnersary. Friends surprised them with a
party in tribute to their tireless work in
promoting the spiritual welfare of their
church community. The Dows’son, Roger,
attends Conn State Teachers College and
their daughter Lorraine is a student
n u rse at Boston Lying- In hospital The
family resides at 274 Page S t , A von,
Mass Percy is in the Poultry business
and is a Scout Leader
Roland C Stevens of 224 Franklin S t,
Quincy, Mass is also an active civic
worker, having been appointed voluntary
chairman a t the 1952 Red Feather D in e
of Ward Three in Quincy, Mass and a
director of the Community Chest as well
as participating in school and church work
He has been with the Metropolitan Life
Ins Co for nearly 20 years and he and
Mrs. Stevens have a son Charles
Up in the same locale is Ervin Stuart
who teaches Physics and Chemistry in
Weymouth High School and has just
moved into a new house at 67 Gilbert
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Road, East Weymouth 89, Mass
Margaret Mason Ross’s attractive
daughter, Anne, was married recently
Margaret and her husband, Harry Ross,
have three other daughters and a son and
they live in Bangor at 96 Grove St and
have a summer home at Owl’s Head.
Clarence Beckett of Calais has just
announced his intention of running for
Congressman from the Third District to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Frank Fellows ’12.
Hope I’ll be seeing you at the football
games this fall And it would be good to
hear from all 1923’ers
1 9 2 4 M rs. C la re n c e C . Little
(Bea Johnson)
Box 558, Bar Harboi
Her e we go again into another academic year I’m willing to continue as
your Secretary but implore you to send
along larger amounts of news about yourselves, please
Kenneth Woodbury has moved up in
the field of education by having been appointed Assistant Commissioner of Education for the State of New Jersey His
office is at 175 West State Street, Trenton, New Jersey Congratulations, Ken
Mrs John M Crystle (Ethel Bird) has
moved to 800 North Pleasant S t , Amherst, Mass.
Harold L Durgin, Executive Vice
President of the Central Vermont Public
Service Corporation, has been elected a
member of the Board of Directors of that
organization
F red E. Smith has been appointed the
first Sanitary Engineer in the Cambridge
Health Department For the past twentythree years he has been a chemist for the
Water Department He now assumed the
direction of all activities concerning milk
and food control, sanitation, inspection
of restaurants, meat markets, and slaughter
houses as well as the public health
laboratory This doesn’t sound like a
forty hour week for F red
John T Skofield of Gardiner, Maine,
has been elected Vice President of the
National Retail Hardware Dealers’ Association.
Perhaps some of you haven’t heard that
your secretary has been appointed a
Trustee of the University of Maine. This
is a real thrill and I shall certainly try
to serve effectually, though at first the
whole idea was a little frightening My
husband says I’d better acquire some
pince-nez spectacles on a black ribbon!
1 9 2 5 Mrs Merrill H enderson
(Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vt
School bells are ringing again and that
also means the alumni office is looking
for news from class secretaries for The
Alumnus. Please keep them coming this
year.
Loyal sons and daughters are sending
their children to Maine as freshmen
Among them are Charles Hussey (Frank
and Serena Wood ’27). Their first son,
Gorham, is a Sophomore and an outstanding student, being Dean’s List, a Sophomore Owl, and active in a number of organizations. He also won an award to
attend a camp in Michigan for two wee ks
this summer.
Joan Mason (John and Margaret Hanley Mason’s daughter) comes from North
Easton, Mass, to be a freshman, and
Peter Coburn (Aura’s son) from Yonkers, N Y , also
Congratulations to “Grandpa Jo e ” I
understand Joe Murray, J r , now has a
daughter.
Norris Clements’ daughter Laurel has
a radio program in Bangor which is called
‘‘Going Places with Laurel Clements”
THE
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Hervey and Madeline (McPhetcrs)
Bean had a daughter graduate in June
and also have another daughter who is
a sophomore
Other sons and daughters to graduate
were Allan Wing (Gerald and Kay Atkins), Helen Friend (Beth Linekin), Janet
Bannister (F rank ’24 and Hope Norwood) (Janet’s marriage has just recently
appealed in the papers to o .) Also
graduating was a son of Edgar Coffin ’26
and Edna Brown.
Leona (Reed) McDonald lives in Monmouth, Maine, where her husband, Frank,
is manager of Highmoor Farm, the State
Experimental Farm
Edgar Lord, son of George ’24 and
Louise (Quincy), was awarded the Danforth P rize, a two weeks stay in St. Louis,
Mo, and two weeks at the Danforth Foundation camp in Shelby, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Carlin ’24
(Rosemary Curran) have changed then
address from Gilman, V t., to 150 Hillside
Ave, Berlin, N. H.
‘ Brown ie” is in the news again. This
time she is writing a weekly food column
for the Bangor Daily News. No one could
be better qualified for such a position.
She will be happy to receive contributions
of recipes and the like and letters inquir
ing for special information (I mean
Mildred Brown Schrumpf, of course, of
84 College A ve, Orono )
1 9 2 6 Mrs Albert Nutting
1 9 2 6 (Leone Dakin)
17 College H g ts., Orono
Just a brief report in this column of
our 25th Reunion as you will receive a
detailed report in a special letter to class
members later But o h ! what a 25th! It
started off at the Penobscot Valley Countiy Club on Friday evening with 72 of us
present and continued through Saturday
and Sunday with more in attendance for
Saturday events than on any other day
Major General George Acheson of our
class was present for the entire week end
He was the banquet speaker for the
General Alumni Association banquet on
Saturday evening, and received an honor
ary degree on Sunday The Big Event of
the reunion was the sail Sunday on
Marion Eaton Vanderbeck’s schooner
“The Jolly Rover” with 49 of us on board
The Alumni Office has sent along the
following bits of news
Carlton W. Fletcher was chosen by
his firm, Charles T. Main Inc., of Boston,
to go to T urkey in connection with a
large power development being designed
by them for the Turkish government. He
went to Europe in May and expected to
be over there for about six wee ks
In July Barnett I. Shur was named as
chairman of the Greater Portland Community Chest’s governmental unit He
has served the Chest for several years
H is unit is responsible for solicitations
among all federal, state, and municipal
employees
Donald M Newton is a manager of the
S S Kresgc Co in Ridgewood, L I ,
N. Y His residence address is 240-24
128 Ave , Rosedale, N Y
William B Plate writes that he is now
living at 7 Crest Aire C t, Summit, N J.
He is with Castelton China, Inc
Madeline Gillen is teaching at Johnson
High School, North Andover, Mass
Cora Emery, our class secretary, lives
at 15 Skahan Rd , Belmont, Mass, and
is librarian at Arthur D Little, Inc, 30
Charles River Rd , Cambridge, Mass
1927Marion Cooper
1 9 2 7 230 State S t , Augusta
Here I go on my third and last year as
class reporter, so won’t you please all
heed my plea for help and send along
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news about yourselves and your families.
Just a postcard will satisfy me
Don McGary retired this year as potentate of Anah Temple, Order of the Mystic
Shrine at Bangor. It’s so nice to find
these things out, even a year late
Dr Charles Atherton is making his
home at Annville, Pa
Al Redlon is district plant engineer
with the Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co His
home address is 174 Oak Meadow Road,
Sierra Madre, Calif
Helen Peabody Davis of Durham,
N. C., and her two daughters, Elizabeth
and Ann, spent the summer in Maine.
Gifford (Dr. Davis) was here briefly
before sailing for six months of study
and research in Spain While Helen was
visiting Clara Peabody Hersum in
Waterville, they both came to Augusta
and had dinner with me. They asked me
all kinds of questions about everybody
and all I could say was “I don’t know.”
A fine predicament for a reporter who’s
always supposed to know everything!
One Sunday afternoon last month, I
stopped to call on Billie Peabody Ross
( ’26) at her Pans Hill summer home.
Billie was out but I found Florence
Gushee Taylor visiting her "Gushee”
has an adorable four-year-old son, who
almost drove his mother mad by trying
to dive off the back of my chair onto a
cement court No casualties Florence
told me about several members of the
class and I made notes which I promptly
filed in the wrong pocketbook. I’ll try to
find them before next month.
George Dow, who is assistant director
of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station, was elected chairman of the New
E dward E
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England Research Council on Marketing
and Food Supply at its spring meeting.
George and Myrtle (Walker ’29) have
a daughter in the freshman class at the
University this fall.
Two other freshman daughters are
Joanne Staples, daughter of Arthur J
Staples of Presque Isle, and Jeanine
Wortman, Ardis Woodards daughter
John R Anderson has been named chief
of the Border Patrol in Maine for the
U S Immigration Service with headquarters at Houlton
A Maine chapter of the American
Academy of General Practice has been
formed and Dr. Clyde I Swett of Island
Falls is president-elect for 1952.
What are YOU doing?
1 9 2 9 Barbara Johnson
32 Orland S t, Portland
David C Chandler, son of President and
Mrs Robert Chandler, J r , of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire, has entered the
freshman class at Maine. His grandfather is Robert F. Chandler of the Class
of 1903.
James F Kent has moved from W ash
ington, D. C ., to 180 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco 5, Calif
Edward A Merrill, Jr , has moved from
Orinda, Calif, to 235 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco
Kenneth Anderson has changed his addr
ess from Danforth to North Amity, Me
Arthur P. Cyr’s address is now 30
Seaman Circle, Manchester, Conn
Thomas A. DeWolfe is now receiving
mail at 4550 High Street, Riverside, Calif
Major F rederick L. Nevells, East Weymouth, has been associated with the Cities
Service Oil Co, East Braintree, Mass
He is a member of the Mamies and of
the Reserve Officers’ Association and during July served as acting chief of the
Personnel Division for his army reserve
unit at the Boston Port of Embarkation
George F. Mahone, Ellsworth Insurance broker, was recently appointed state
insurance commissioner George served
with the Seabees during World W ar Two
and has been active in Republican party
circles. He is married to Dorothy Greene,
Class of 1932, and has four daughters.
1930

Mrs. Pauline Hall
(Pauline Leech)
Oneonta, N Y
Harold “Baldy” Inman, who has been
principal of Ricker Classical Institute in
Houlton, was appointed Director of Admissions for the Institute and Ricker College last April
John “Jack” Moran was one of the
Board of Directors for the Bangor Fair
this year.
Herbert L. Nickels has just returned to
his home at 9 Lewis St Portland, from a
year’s service with the First Mar ine Division in Korea. He belonged to the Marine
Corps Reserves in Portland for eight years
prior to being called to active duty in No
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vember 1940 Since then he has served in
Iceland, the Solomons, Okinawa, China,
and Guam He married Marion Morrell,
who attended Colby College They have
three children, Herbert L III, 18 years,
Charles, 16 years, and Martha, 11 years
Lewis P Roberts, Dover-Foxcroft,
Piscataquis county agent for the Maine
Agricultural Extension Service, was accorded recognition last spring for having
done the best job of promoting and encouraging the Green Pasture program in
the state for the past two years
Eugene “Red” Vail is district manager
with the New England Tel and Tel Co
in Brockton, Mass. His home is at 44
Boylston St. in that city.
James F. White, Bangor business man,
is treasurer of a corporation which will
construct a thirty to forty unit motel on
the outskirts of Bangor on outer Hammond St. Plans call for the opening by
next spring.
1 9 3 1 Mrs Sam Sezak
(Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert S t , Orono
On May 26 at Brooklyn, N. Y., Frances
Dow was married to Meyer S F riedberg
They will be at home at 24 West 87th
S t, New York City
F rancis E Smalley is now living at
Manchester, Vermont
Kay Lang Wilke (Mrs Walter) has
moved from Brooklyn, N Y , to 36 Church
St Belfast, Maine
W ard Cleaves is now proprietor of the
Cleaves Food Service Corp with his
business address at 8616 Georgia Ave,
Silver Spring, Maryland. He is living
at 7600 Honeywell Lane, Bethesda, Maryland
Ed Bryant is now in the chief contact
division, Los Angeles Regional Office of
Veterans’ A d m ins tration with business
address at 1031 So Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif. He is living at 5301 Norwich
Ave , Van Nuys, Calif. Ed lists his activities as member of American Legion as a
World War II veteran and a member of
V.F.W. and the Elks. He is married and
has two boys 12 and 6 years old
Bill W ells has reported for a 21 months
tour of duty with the U S Air Force
Major Wells is stationed at Northeastern
Air P rocurement District, Boston Army
Base, South Boston, Mass The University has granted him a leave of absence
from his duties as manager of dormitories
Dr Ernest K Gatcombe ( Ph D , Cornell) is a professor of mechanical engineering
at the U. S. Naval Postgraduate
School in Annapolis, Md, where he has
been since 1946. Prior to that he worked
in industry and also taught. In June he
gave a presentation on the results of a
research project which has been in progress at the Naval School for two years at
the 1951 semi-annual meeting of the AmericanSociety of Mechanical Engineers in
Toronto

1932
Homer W. Huddilston, who is manager
of Sales Promotion and Merchandising
for Willson Products, Inc, of Reading,
P a , has been author and contributing
author of two articles in Printers' Ink
recently. The articles deal with sales
promotion techniques The Willson com
pany, for which Pat works, make protec
tive devices for head, eyes, nose, and
throat
John R Moore is with the Grant Co
in Houston, Texas
1933

Mrs. John Carnochan
(Dorothy Findlay)
36 Goudy S t , So Portland
Had a very nice note from Blanche
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Henry this summer Blanche is moving
from Pittsfield, M ass, to Garden City,
N Y , this September to teach at Cathedral School of St Mary. This summer
she returned to Camp Waya Owi at
Rangely for her seventh season of teaching math Blanche wrote of spending a
couple of evenings with Mary (Scott)
and Bill Bratton and their three children
in W illiamstown, Mass. Wish I had
known the Brattons were in W illiamstown as my husband and I spent a few
hours there this summer. I might have
dropped in at their “Country Store”—a
very delightful shop filled with lovely
gifts, I understand They also have a
small shop at the Public House in Sturbridge. Wish more of you would drop me
cards with some news. How I love to
hear from you all. It makes your column
so much more interesting for you, too.
Lloyd Kierstead has a new address—
254 Augur S t , Hamden, Conn
Helen Findlay Cousens reports having
met Kay and Art Lufkin at the beach
this summer Kay says there have been
new additions in both the Helen Osgood
Ripple and Jeanne Kennedy McDonald
families
Kay and Art Lufkin live at 74 Hillcrest, Belmont, Mass Helen Ripple at
57 N. Main S t , West Hartford, Conn ,
and the last address for the John McDonalds was 67 Colbert Rd , West Newton, Mass Incidentally, Helen Cousens’
oldest son, Lyman the 3rd (one of my
nephews), enters high school next year—
where has the time gone
Tommy Desmond is now located in
Boston where lie is sales manager of
Graselli Chemical, a part of the Du Pont
Co. His residence address is 43 Garden
Rd , Wellesley Hills, Mass
Ruth Callaghan DeCoteau of Augusta
is the new Home Demonstration agent in
Oxford County Ruth and her husband,
Roland, have two children
Inez Howe has been on the faculty of
Deering High School in Portland
Roger Kalloch of Warren will be head
of the English Department in the Iolani
School, Honolulu, this fall Roger has
been a faculty member of the Bloomfield,
Conn high school since 1946 He has
also taught in Puerto Rico and Dutch
Guiana
From a newspaper clipping I have
learned that Jack Farnsworth is sort of
a military paradox. He’s both a colonel
and a sergeant. As Colonel Farnsworth
lie commands the 204th Infantry Organ
ized Reserves. s Master Sergeant Farns
worth. A s a regular Army instructor at
Ft. Williams. When his regiment went
to Pine Camp, N. Y. recently for active
training the colonel had to go along as
a sergeant.
Roberta Crouse is now Mrs John A
Cogswell and her address is Box 81,
Crouseville, Maine
Warren S Frohock has changed locations—from Geneva, N Y , to 23
Burley Ave, Danvers, Mass.
Leslie Higgins has gone from Cumberland Center Maine, to RD 12, Lee Ave,
Pittsburgh 29, Pa
1934

Mrs Robert C. Russ
(Maddy Bunker)
17 West View Rd,
Cape Elizabeth
Fall has descended upon us again with
all the lush of activities
Information has come to me that Faith
Guptill is entering as a freshman this fall
and that she is the daughter of Orville
Guptill who is of our class. Can it be
possible that our classmates really have
children entering college? If so, it’s later
than I think!
Kenneth McCauley has moved from
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1533 24th St, Longview, W ash, to 2435
Las Calmias Ave , Los Angeles, Calif
Kenneth Barker has moved to 417 Highland Ave, Westfield, N J
William B Blaisdell, M D , specialist in
eye, ear, nose, and throat, has moved his
office to 205 French S t , Bangor He has
been practicing in Bangor for several years
now.
Mrs Arthur Hall (Georgia Ryder) was
stricken with cerebral meningitis in 1950
Her recovery is slow, but she is told that
in time she can expect three fourths recovery
A very nice letter was received from
Barbara (W aid) McLeod too late for the
June issue of The Alumnus—telling of the
promotion of Major Gregg C McLeod to
Lt Col as of Nov 2, 1950 The past year
he was teaching at Bowdoin College as
assistant professor of Military Science and
Tactics in the newl y formed transportation corps of R O T C there. When Barbara’s letter was written in June, Gregg
was at Ft. Eustis, VA , at the transportation school as Camp Adjutant and was to
come back to Bowdoin College in the fall.
The McLeods have two children, Barbara
9, and Gregg 6 Many thanks to the good
wives, who keep us posted on the doings
of their Maine husbands.
Mrs Fiances Morrison Bartlett was
married on August 7 to Maynard Arnold
of Fast Weymouth, Mass Mrs Arnold
has been a member of the faculty at W inchester High, Winchester, Mass Mr
Arnold is an automobile salesman in Weymouth
A letter from Shirley Brawn in Rumford last spring said that Rumford has
quite a gathering of Maine alumni Her
husband, Bill, is a school principal there
They see a lot of Hayden Rogers and his
wife, Ruth Hayden is with the Rumford
Light Co
Those of you who have an interest in
the L
itleLeague Baseball Teams, ages 812, may have noticed a Bruce Leddy on
the Portland team. Bruce is the son of
Jack and Merle Leddy and was selected to
play on the All-Star Suburban team in
Portland. This team won the Region I
championship against Stan ford, Conn,
in Schenectady, N Y and played in the
Little League World Series. Jack, Merle
and family went on tour with the team for
almost a week They stopped overnight
with Arden Mercier and family who live
outside Schenectady (We also had a
visit from the Merciers during the summer in M aine)
1 9 3 5 Mrs. Thomas McGurre
(Agnes Crowle y)
209 W 107th S t.
New York, N Y
Another fall, and welcome back from
vacation. I hope it was a good one
Good news about H enry Fales’ appointment to assistant general manager of the
St Croix Paper Co. H enry was with the
Scott Paper Co after he left the University and was located in South Glens Falls,
N Y , as a plant manager. Then he became plant engineer of the Marinetta
Paper Co and later general superintendent Henry and his wife and two
children are now living in Woodland
Our congratulations on your appointment,
Henry A little belated, but you have our
best
Don Stewart, formerly public relations
director of the Community Chest and
Council of greater Bridgeport and Strafford, Conn , has joined the staff of Community Chests and Councils of America.
In the New York office of the national
agency, he will be an executive member
of the public relations department
Among his responsibilities will be the
preparation of campaign promotional maTHE
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terials for the United Red Feather campaigns in the United States, Canada, and
Hawaii Don, his wife, and two daughters wi l l continue to reside at Old Field
Lane, Milford, Conn The very best of
luck to you, Don!
A change of address for Daniel R
Phillips has been reported—from Shirley,
Maine, to 1052 Grove S t, R F D. #1,
Framingham, Mass
And so we’re off to the start of another
year I do hope this will be a banner year
for all of you And do let us hear from
you!
1 9 3 6 Mrs Edwin Webster
(Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway R d , Bangor
Once more summer has passed and T
have to start ferreting out news about
’36ers How about helping me this year—
the annual plea for a penny post card from
you all.
The Alumni Office sent the following
items to me, but I think the individuals
concerned could enlarge upon them a bit
Alfred Worcester has moved from
Soutw est Harbor, Maine, to Dublin,
N H —his address Old Harrisville Rd
George A Clarke who was “lost” as
far as Alumni records are concerned for
some time, has been located at 167 Vandalia Rd , Oakridge, Tenn
Harland McPherson is an Electronics
Engineer, Bureau of Aeronautics Navy
Dent Washington D C His address is
10402 Brookmoor Dr Silver Spring, Md
Col John R McDougall is executive
officer of the 33d Fighter Interceptor
Wing at Otis Air Force Base, Mass
John has served as a member of General
Eisenhower’s staff, was overseas 40
months during World W ar II, received
the Bronze Star, Commendation Ribbon,
E T O Ribbon with 3 battle stars He is
married and has four children
Bernice Yeomans w'as married this
summer to Ashley Gardner of Ericson,
Nebraska For the past three years Bernice has been employed at the University
of Maine Library Both Mr and Mrs
Gardner served in the Navy during the
W ar. Mr Gardner is now employed as
a mail carrier in Ericson, Neb
Francis Mc Alary was recently elected
a member of the Board of Trustees of the
Manic Society of N Y , Inc
Max Fitch was a member of the Tune
graduating class at the U of N ebraska
College of Medicine
Wendell Hadlock has been appointed
Director of the William A Farnsworth
Library and A rt Museum in Rockland,
Maine
Chester Bacheller is a poultryman in
Limington, Maine This year marks his
fourth year as editor of the yearbook of
the Maine Poultry Improvement Association
William Jones vice president of the
First Stamford National Bank and Trust
Co of Stamford, Conn, has been named
manager of the new branch office at 164
Post Rd , Darien, Conn Bill served four
years in the Army as inspector general of
the 82nd Airborne Division in Africa and
Europe. He is married to the former
Carol Morehouse and they have three
children, Nancy Carol, Kathryn Ann
and William, Jr
Joe Mullen, who has been living on
Buck St in Bangor for a number of years,
has moved to 51/1 Center PI, Waterville,
where he will be in business with Bill
Brooks It’s the J & B Tire Co in
Waterville
1 9 3 7 Nancy C. Woods
342 W F reemason S t,
Norfolk, Va
How time has flown right into Septem-
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ber, School, and a letter full of news from
our Alumni Office. My own vacation activities, sandwiched in between winter
school and teaching in the summer session, took me from the gusty Great Lakes
to gay, beautiful Havana, Cuba, where I
had enough adventures to keep my classes
entertained until far into this new year
As if it weren’t enough to be rambling
around Morro Castle during the Caribbean
hurricane season, that portrayer of so
many romantic roles, Errol Flynn, was
also stopping at the same hotel in which
I was a guest Caramba.
In case you would like to renew the
acquaintance of old friends through corre
spondence, Ralph A Beisel may be
reached at R F D #2, Lehighton, Pa
Clifton L Carroll is with the U S
Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of
Commerce, Washington 25, D. C , and his
residence is 1211 Simmons D r, Rockville,
Md
Carl F Sawyer of 28 Anvil Lane, Levittown, L I , N Y , is with the U S Air
Force stationed at Mitchel Field, N Y
Jane Stillman is now Mrs Blaine Durham of the Whitney Farm, Mt Desert,
Maine.
Newcomer in the second generation is
Laura Jane McLaughlin, daughter of Air
and Mrs Gus McLaughlin of Concord,
N H
Wendell Brewster has been elected to a
new post—that of principal of the Durham
High School in Durham, Conn He received his master’s degree from the U of
MI this past year and has previously held
positions in a number of Maine communities. He is married and has one daughter,
Patricia
Dr Harold E Young has received an
important appointment in connection with
his work as assistant professor of forestry
at the U of MI He has been named a
member of the Committee for mapping
forest soils for the forest soils section of
the Soil Science Society of America
Among other appointments which he has
recently received is that of membership on
the Committee of Research of the American Society of Photogrammetry Congratulations, Dr Young!
Newcomers to Wellesley Hills, Ma ss,
are Mr and Mrs. J. Howard Stagg (Carolyn Brown) who moved recently to 17
Oxbow Rd there from Wethersfield,
Conn He is manager of the Boston Office of the Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. Howard holds a master’s degree from University of Pa He served in
World W ar II in the A rmy, being discharged with the rank of Lt Col. The
Staggs have two sons, Howard 10, and
Peter 8.
That is all the news for the present, and
wer e off to a good start for the best year
ever, I hope Do write to me now and
then even if it is only a penny postal!
Distributors of Building
Materials
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Mrs. Roland M Wirths
(Mary Deering)
1079 Ocean A ve. Portland
It has been a good summer for us in
Maine Hope it has been the same for all
of you everywhere
Solveig (Heistad) and Porter Hennings
had a wonderful picnic get-together during the summer for some of the U of
Mainers in the Portland area. Those present were Alice Campbell Wakefield and
Red Eleanor Black Sidelinger and Dana,
Louise Hill Robbins and Win. Barbara
Lancaster Raymond and Gordon Buzz
Sherry dropped in later in the evening
Buzz vacationed with his family at
Eagle Lake here in Maine He is located
in New York City He had news of John
Gowell—that he was married in Chicago
on July 2, 1950, in his sister -in-law’s home
Buzz was best man and the Gowells took
a wedding trip to Bermuda Bob Fuller
recently received an announcement of the
birth of a baby to the Gowells
Kay (Cox) Bennett and John have returned from India and are living in Port
Washington, N Y John was scheduled
to sail again about Sept 7 for some foreign
country He is with a subsidiary of Standard Oil
Betty (Littlefield) Hincks and Wendell
have a new son, then second He was
born on July 24 and the family reside at
140 Kirkwood Ave, So Portland
Jim Stanley of Bangor was named national vice president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce at the national convention in Miami, Fla , this summer
Murdock Walker and family moved recently into their new home on Anson Rd ,
Portland. He is with the traff ic department of the Oxford Paper Co
Leland Page has moved to 47 Waite
S t , Malden, Mass, from Boston
Doug Best has moved from 49 Montgomery S t, Rouses Point, N Y , to 192
N Main S t, St Albans, Vt
Dick Bither is located in Burlington,
Vt He is a salesman He and his wife,
Frances Nason, reside in Essex Junction,
Vt
Lewis Inglee is poultry consultant and
M e m b e r F e d e ral R e s e r v e B a n k
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assistant county agent in Plymouth County, Mass His other is in the Court House
Brockton, Mass His wife, Frances Lannon Inglec, M D , is practicing pediatrics
in Rockland, Mass Home for the Inglees
is 384 Market St, Rockland
Milford Cohen and Maurice Rubin were
elected off icers of Bangor’s B’nai B’rith,
Milford as president and Maurice, chaplain
Marion H atch was married to Mr Benjamin C Bowman of Chicago on May 2
in the chapel of the University of Chicago They will make their home in that
city where Marion’s husband is connected
with the Newberry Library He is a
graduate of the University of Chicago
T he Reverend Kenneth Brookes, recent
pastor of the Congregational Church in
Westfield, Mass has accepted the call to
the pastoratc of the Westboro Evangelical
Congregational Church and was to assume
his new duties on October 1 Ken is the
son of a Congregational minister and
started his ministering in 1938 in Stony
Creek, Conn, going from there to Westfield The Brookes have four children,
two boys and two girls
Maida (Jackson) Rinkaus can be
reached through her husband, Sgt J J
Rinkaus, Hq Co, 7717 U S A . Reur,
Q M S C , A P O 175, N Y.
John Hooper and wife and son, Edward,
spent two weeks at the home of John’s
parents in Orono this summer John is
section leader in the Central Research
Laboratory of Rayonier, Inc, the world’s
largest produccrs of highly purified wood
cellulose Their home is 824 Turner Ave ,
Shelton, Wash
Dick Healey has been promoted to the
rank of Lt Col at the U S A rmed
Forces Command headquarters in Heidelberg, Geimany He is staff officer assigned to the Logistics Division Prior to
going to Germany Dick and family (Mrs
and four children) were in Orono where
Dick was an R O T C instructor
Tubby” Hodges is also now a Lt Col
in Infantry In June he graduated from
the Command and General Staff School
at Ft Leavenworth, Kansas. The Hodges
( Arabelle Banton ’44) are now living at
79 Blackburn P 1, Summit, N J.
1 9 3 9 Mrs Donald Huff
(Lynne Parkman)
8 Penley S t , Augusta
In June word came from Mrs John
Lippke telling us that John has been recalled to active duty and is a 1st Lt with
the 73rd AAA near Stuttgart, Germany
Mrs Lippke and the three children, Emily
7, John 5, and Loisis 9 months in June,
are living at 4521 Verone, Bellaire, Texas
John had recently written about an enjoyable w eekend with Dick Healey ’38
and family who are stationed in Heidelberg Many thanks to Mrs Lippke for
the note
Helen (Bond) and George McCutchan
have announced the arrival of Ann M aiden on July 27 The McCutchans are in
Silver Spring, Md
Charles Holbrook’s new address is 750
N 26th S t , Paducah, Ky
Julia Moynihan is a dietitian at the
Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio
Madge Stacy’s residence is 1023B 12th
S t, Santa Monica, Calif. She is a secretary in the security office of the Rand
Corporation
Dick Quigley, Bob Kirkland, Tib Parkman Reg McDonald and their respective
wives had a get-together at the new home
of Bob Bramhall in Newton this summer
I'm awaiting more specific details on these
people from one of my scouts, and will
hope to have it for the next issue
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Tom Farrell is the new coach at John
Bapst High in Bangor
Merwin Marston has recently purchased
a new home in Rowley, Mass , where he
moved from So By field, Mass
19

4

0
George C Grant
( Elnora Savage)
10 Congress S t, Augusta
Greetings to the class of ’40 from a
new correspondent, and please all note
the new address to which you can send
the news of your whereabouts. On behalf
of the rest of the class I ’d like to offer a
big word of appreciation to Peggy Ladd
for the faithful job she has done of reporting for the class these past few years
I hope that I can carry on as faithfully
It all depends on your letting me have the
news from you.
BIG N E W S !!! Our class officers,
spearheaded by Bill Treat, are planning a
class meeting for Homecoming this year
This is a new time of year for a class
meeting, and is being planned since we
have not had a really good 10th reunion
meeting of the class '40 will meet in
Room 104 Library (that’s the new library) on the second floor of the building
about an hour before the Homecoming
luncheon, which is scheduled for 11 45
We will all proceed to the luncheon after
the meeting and occupy seats at a table
which will be reserved for us Make your
plans now for Homecoming!
A nice long letter from Bill Treat has
provided me with material for several
paragraphs Bill himself is practicing law
in Hampton, N H He has two children—Mary Esther 11/2, and 4 months
old Jonathan Buck Treat who was named
for a great-great-great grandfather who
settled the town of Bucksport, Maine, in
1764
Bill writes that Norris “Deke” Adams
recently visited them returning a visit
the Treats made the Adamses in 1948
“Deke” has two boys and is a teacher in
the Stockton, C alif, High School
Harold Gerrish is also in California.
“Doc” is with the telephone company in
Los Angeles and lives at 1800 North
Harvard Blvd , Los Angeles 27, Calif
It’s good to see Ginny (Pease) and
Nat Fellows around Augusta again Nat,
now a lieutenant in the Navy, is home on
leave When he returns to his ship for
sea duty, Ginny and little Judy will remain in Augusta in their lovely new home
at 59 Fairview Ave Ginny has just returned from spending several months at
Norfolk, Va , where Nat is stationed
Maxine (Robertson) Furbush is teaching Home Economics at York High
School this year, while her husband,
Lawrence, has been elected principal of
the Frisbee Junior High School in Kittery Mr Furbush, a graduate of Boston
University, received his master’s degree
from the U of M this summer Maxine
has previously taught in Gorham and
Freeport, and has also done graduate
work toward her master’s degree
John P Reed has been promoted to
associate research specialist in entomolo
gy at Rutgers University He received
his P h D from Rutgers in June
Richard Mayo, who is now a teacher,
lives at 340 Center S t , Bangor He attended summer session at the U of M
last summer
H H Halliday is associated with
Meinecke & C o , dealers in hospital supplies, and is located at 140 Derby S t ,
West Newton, Mass
There have been several changes of
address over the summer months
Clarence Dennis—709 Hugpy Hollow
S t , Hot Springs, S Dakota (moved from
Okemos, Mich )
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Dr and Mrs Philip Gould have moved
from Belfast to Bucksport
Preston Howard’s address is 326 Rose
wood Rd , Rt #1, Medway, Ohio.
Ralph Whicher now lives on Willow
R d , Greenville, R I
At last report Capt Gleason Wilson’s
address was 14th Eng (c) BN, A P.O.
301, c/o P. M , San Francisco
Once again, let me emphasize to
please remember to send the news and do
start making your plans now for Home
coming and that get-together of the class
of ’40!
1 9 4 1 Mrs Vale Marvin
(Hilda Rowe)
Kennebec Rd ,
Hampden Highlands
Here it is fall already and we have
quite a lot of news—mostly from the
Alumni Office How about a personal
letter from some of you to give the column some life!
Honey Dougherty (Mrs Mesrob Mesrobian) has moved to 27 Poplar S t,
Lawrence, Mass
George and Sylvia Ellis are now living
at 80 Waban Park, Newton, Mass, while
George is doing special work with the
Federal Reserve Bank Pic is on sabbatical
leave from the University.
Elbert S Pratt is living at 100 Rock
Hill R d , Clifton, N. J
Maj Richard Pierce’s latest address is
Apt 217-B Rye Colony, Rye, N. Y.
Raymond A Valliere’s current work
and address are shown by the following.
American Embassy, Box 2016, Balboa,
Canal Zone
Mr and Mrs Russ Dearborn have
moved and are now living in East Hampton, Conn , where mail goes Gen’l Delivery
Walter S Reed, J r , Captain U S A ,
was stationed at Dow Field in Bangor
and was living at 63 Court St. there, according to a report received several
months ago. A re you still there, Walter?
Margaret J Nichols (HM 2, USNR)
received her master’s in Education at the
U. of Maine in 1948 and a certificate as
Spanish-English secretary from the Latin
American Institute in Chicago. From
September, 1949, until last February she
taught Spanish and typewriting in Northbrook, I 11., then she was recalled to
active duty in the Navy and is now stationed at the U S Naval Hospital in
Bremerton, Wash
William Riddle is a chemical engineer
with the American Sugar Refining Co.
in Boston and resides at 68 Common S t,
Braintree, Mass
Russ Woolley is working on his Ph D.
at Northwestern University H eard hat
he and his family—wife and three children—drove to Chicago in June and will
stay there a year and a half.
Marian White McPherson is a member of the faculty of Wayne University
in Detroit, Mich
Mrs John Reitz wrote that Jack was
recalled to active duty on Aug 21, 1950
He reported aboard the destroyer U.S S
Piske as chief engineer. T hey left for
Korea on Jan 3 from N ewport, R I , and
arc expected to return in the early fall
The Reitz family rented its home in Portland and moved to Newport where Mrs
Reitz awaits Jack’s return at 57 Rhode
Island Ave.
Capt Leon F Ladd has been recalled
to active duty at the Heidelberg Military
Post in the U S zone in Germany as
communications off icer of an artillery
brigade Prior to this recall he was coach
at Pembroke, Maine, high school His
wife, Ruth Linnell, and daughter, Deborah
Lee, one year old, are waiting in P embroke
THE
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Mrs Jose Cuetara

(Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect S t ,
Wellesley Hills 82, Mass
From the Office of Medical Superinten
dent, Bellevue Hospital, New York,
N. Y , comes a complete and rather in
tense account of the last few years for
Paul Beegel, M D "I will start with the
Army. . .from a VA Hospital in Iowa,
was transferred to Letterman General as
Assistant Resident in Orthopedic Surgery, and that lasted six months but
couldn’t pass the physical for the Regular
A rm y. so six months of Surgery at
Lawrence Hospital waiting for Post
Graduate School to open up Then I went
to N. Y. University and Bellevue Medical Center Post Graduate School. . . and
after a year there took a Residency in
Bellevue Hospital in Orthopaedic Surgery where I am now
Impossible to
live on allowance given by GI Bill of
R ights. I obtained job of Night Superintendent
of Bellevue
still hold that
job with my residency which makes for
approximately 18-20 hours a day I’m not
married as yet, but then who could be
with the merry-go-round that I am on I
have passed the first part of the examination given by the American Board of
Orthopaedic Surgery . . . and that gives
me a chance to take part two in four
years ” Best of luck to you, Paul, and
thanks for the good letter!
Ralph A Klucken is the New England
Field Engineer for Fischer and Proter
C o , an industri a l instrument company
Ralph’s wife, Dorothy, wrote a grand
letter for him to the class from which the
following,
.. after he left Maine, he
went right into the Research Engineering
Department of Monsanto Chemical Col.
in Indian Orchard, M ass, where he and
I met and subsequently married in July,
1944 From there, he went with the
Fisher and Proter Co in Hatboro, Penn
. . then we were sent to open the Boston
Sales Office in Boston and lived in
Hingham for that short time and then
Ralph was sent to New York, at which
time we settled in Bellville, N J. ..then
back to Boston, and two years ago we
hit the jackpot in finding our very lovely
home in Needham, .where, incidentally,
Ralph also has his office ” The Kluckens
have three children • Roger Alan, born in
1946, Susan, born in 1949, and Linda.
That concludes a rather breathtaking
account of the Kluckens for the past few
years, and we are grateful to Dorothy for
her nice letter. Their address is 224
Hillcrest Road, Needham 92, Mass.
“W e selected Nat Crowley to be our
football coach because of the outstanding
tributes paid him throughout the state
Everybody we contacted praised him .. ”
These words were part of the statement
of Principal Carleton Wiggin of Deering
High School, where Nat has accepted the
post of football coach Included in Nat’s
record which is referred to above, is the
remarkable accomplishment of making a
leading—or “top-drawer” team out of
his John Bapst team each year, with a
small school enrollment to pick film He
will have about 1100 in the enrollment
at Deering, but the school has been down
athletically in recent years, so the opportunity for Nat is to help Deering produce
athletic achievements equal to those it
performed in years past W e wish Nat
lots of luck!
Donald Susi, who is a car dealer in
Pittsfield, and owner and pilot of a Piper
Super cruiser escaped with a shaking up
and bruises following a plane crash of
his plane from about 200 feet in the air,
when the motor of the plane stalled following a take-off. The cause was de-
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termined as water in the fuel supply. The
plane was demolished but did not catch
fire Don and a business friend had just
flown from New York City and had
landed in Pittsfield for refueling
Dr. Robert B. Deering is the Chairman of the Department of Landscape
Gardening at the Davis Campus of the
University of California. He has also
just completed his duties for the year as
chairman of the All University Art Exhibit
Frank E Potter, instructor in the Department of Dairy Husbandry at Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical College, was
pictured in a recent publication, adding
sweetened condensed buttermilk to an ice
cream mix in a pasteurizer, an experiment to improve the flavor and whipping
properties of buttermilk ice cream.
Capt Loren F. Stewart, 059462, is at
present in the Casual Officer Co., Camp
Kilmer, Personal Center, New Bruns
wick, N. J
Capt Bernard E. Colpitts, A0864475
gives as his present address: 820 McDonald Ave , Charlotte, N C.
M /Sgt Byron A Eaton is now at
MCAS, Headquarters Squadron, Station,
Cherry Point, N. C
Byrant C. Bean will be the Principal
of Paris High School this coming year.
So much for this time, friends, and just
room for a reminder that next June will
be our 10th reunion, so let’s circle the
calendar—even as soon as this, for a
bigger and better reunion than ever.
1 9 4 3
Robert C. Lycette
( F r e d a Flanders)

20 Paik Avenue
Massena, New York
Will O’Neill must have had a fellow
feeling for Noah when he wrote us from
Topeka, Kan , in July, as the Kaw River
flooded its banks. He managed to keep
dry, however, as the YMCA where he
lives is on high ground “The army called
in March, 1943, and after spending a
couple of years in India and China as a
cryptographer with the Air Force, a
couple of years with the VA at Togus,
M e, and one semester in graduate work
at the U of Missouri, I joined the USA.F
here in Topeka, this time as a civilian
The last three years I’ve been reviewing
Air Force contracts as a purchasing assistant at a W SAF supply depot here.” Will
would like to hear from any of the class
who may be in the vicinity of Topeka,
from any members of the Campus staff
or the Maine Radio Guild, and especially
his fellow Campus editor, Warren Randall He closed with a promise to see us
in ’53 at our Tenth It’s never too soon to
start making plans Will’s address is
YMCA, 9th and Quincy Sts, Topeka,
Kan
The following list will bung us up to
date on some changes of address
Beit Piatt, Assistant Field Director,

JOHNSON’S HUMMOCKS

Sea Food Grill
Allens Avenue
P rovidence , R hode I sland
HENRY JOHNSON
Owner and Manager
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Eastern Area, American Red Cross, AlexLt Murray Bowden, Classification
Dept Staff and Faculty, The Adjutant
General’s School, Ft Benj Harrison, IndianaFred Herbolzheimer, J r , 1334 Riverside
Drive, Kynlyn A p ts, Wilmington, Del.
Lt Col ( ’41) and Mrs. H. C Lancaster
(Mary Parkhurst), 83 Woodside Avenue,
Amherst, Mass .
Everett M. Hoffman, D M D., is in the
army stationed at the Dental Clinic, Fort
Jackson, South Carolina
Mr and Mrs Richard D McKeen
(H arriette Ryder), 2648 Robinson B lvd,
Pittsburgh 21, Pa
Olin S Lutes. J r , 314 Regina St.,
Alexandria, Va
Mr and Mrs Stewart F Oaks (Rita
W ilcox), Hill S t, W hitinsville, Mass.
Di. J Carleton Goodchild 945 Great
Plain Avenue, Needham, Mass
Maurice L (Bobo) Geneva is a Junior
Chemical Engineer with Goodyear Tire
& Rubber C o , Akron His home address
is 960 N Howard S t, Akron, Ohio
Harold L Cole is now Electronic Control Engineer with GE in Schenectady.
He lives at 12 Dover Drive, Schenectady
10, N Y
Lieut and Mrs Carrol Stairs and children Terry and Dean are living in Alexandria, V a , where Carrol is stationed at
Fort Belvoir
Gerald M W ard recently received his
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the
State College of Washington at Pullman,
Wash. He got his Master’s degree from
the University of Wisconsin and was a
member of the faculty of the University
of Maine in 1948-49.
Another of our class has been honored
Tom Easton is among 100 students at
Brown University recently elected to
Sigma Xi, national scientific honorary
society. Tom holds a Master of A rts degree from Maine and is now a graduate
student at Brown
Mr and Mrs Edward F Etzel on May
26, 1951. They are now living at 157
Washington Avenue, North Haven, Conn
Mr and Mrs Charles R Merrill on
April 4, 1951 Mrs Merrill attended
Plaza Business College in New York
City, Farmington State Teachers College
and Husson College in Bangor. She is
employed as secretary at the Bangor office of Dun & Bradstreet. Besides attending Maine, Charlie graduated from the
Maritime Academy at Castine. He is associated with the Bangor office of Employers Liability Co as insurance adjuster. They are living in Bangor.
Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Lois B Crabtree to Justin
O Johnson Miss Crabtree attended Gorham State Teachers College She is employed by the Canal National Bank of
Portland Justin, who has been an instruc-

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A S Chalmers ’05, T reas

H A RD W A RE
BANGOR
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tor at Maine for the past five years, has
recently accepted a position with the Minneapolis-Honeywell Company, Philadelphia, Pa. No date has been set for the
wedding.
W e received the announcement of the
engagement of Jane O’Brien of Cambridge, M ass, to Charles Gardner, with
the wedding planned for July 14, and
assume it took place on schedule. Jane is
a graduate of the Kathleen Dell School.
Charles served with the army during
W orld W ar II.
Ben and Susanne Graham are the proud
parents of a son born last June, Benjamin
F Graham III. Ben is back in the army
now, and the official address i s . Capt
Benjamin Graham, 0530047, 6th O.C Co.,
2nd S T .R , The Infantry School, Ft.
Benmng, Ga Their home address is 220
M argarette A v e , Columbus, Ga.
M ajor and Mrs David A. Adams (R ita
Cassidy) have a double entry in the Pablum Sweepstakes Timothy John Adams
(6 lb 5 oz ) and Thomas James Adams
(6 lb 1 oz) on August 7, 1951. They,
added to Jean (7 ), Bruce (5 ), and Ronnie (3 ), bring the total to five children at
801 W Mission, Bellevue, Nebraska.
“Bud Rourke is also stationed here.
And we have visited the Healeys in Quantico although they’re in Maine now (M ay
15) on leave. W e were in Mass three
weeks ago and saw Alicia Coffin Corea.
She’s an ordained minister and is an assistant to her minister husband. They
have a church in Quincy.”
Mary Chapman Cotter and the two
Georges, husband and son, have recently
moved to Gouverneur, N. Y., only 60
miles from Massena George, S r , is manager of the Gouverneur Newberry’s store.
Chap’s address is Mrs G. T. Cotter, 130
E Barney Street, Gouverneur, N Y.
Oh yes, I hear via the grapevine that
Ken and Saralie W right have recently
had a trip to W hite Sulphur Springs, W
V a , and stayed at the Greenbrier Hotel
—the plutocrats!
19 4 4 M r s Charles Cook
(M argaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot S t , Bangor
Football weather again and it doesn’t
seem possible! Hope you all had a
pleasant summer and are ready now to
“take pen in hand” and make this column
“everybody’s column.”
W hat better news to start off with than
that of the June brides—Norma Wakely
was married June 24 in Portland to
Douglas Cowan Norma is a graduate
of W estbrook Junior College and is a
buyer at Porteous in Portland Doug is
a mechanical supervisor at the American
Canning Co
Evelyn Fralick, R N , became the bride
of Mahlon Smith at Lima, Ohio, on June
3rd Evelyn is a graduate of So Portland
High School, Lima Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing and took post-graduate
work at a nursing school in Jersey City,
N J She is associated with the Bellevue
Hospital in Bellevue, Ohio Mahlon is a
chemical engineer and is employed by
the Spencer Kellogg Co in Bellevue.
Another June wedding of interest was
that of Dr Augusta Foster and Dr.
Alexander Law, in Ellsworth Gussie
is with the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health as assistant director for
cancer and other chronic diseases They
will make their home in Andover, Mass.,
where Dr Law is a medical director of
Phillips Academy Both doctors received
their M D degrees from Tufts
There are a number of additions to the
second generation of ’44 Joan Knowles
on May 28th to the Franklin Brooks
(Swish Leonard) in Cape Elizabeth;
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John Nathan on March 20 to the Milton
Trues (Ruth Ann H all) in Orono; Paul
Goodrich on April 23rd to the Clarence
M clntires (Ginny Goodrich) in Portland
but now they are located at 504B Brad
shaw, Van Horne Park, F t Bliss, Texas,
where Mac is a Captain dentist
H ad a wonderful surprise this summer
when Esther (H olden) Hopkins, Jack
and little Ann came to call. Esther and
family were visiting her family in Maine
after making the long trek from Cali
fornia by car Jack has a teaching posi
tion in Bakersfield, Calif.
Missed seeing Mary Billings when she
was in Maine between finishing her
master’s degree at Cornell and going on
to Minnesota to assume her new position
as instructor of Institutional Manage
ment at the U. of Minnesota in St Paul.
Have caught up with a few of our
“lost” members Charles S Byrne is a
Lt. (j g ) in the Navy and is doing over
seas duty.
Sally Ryan (M rs Frederick Beise) is
now located at 615 Lucas D r, Xenia,
Ohio.
Barbie Kreh is now Mrs. Frederick
Richards and they are living at 1503 O xford S t , Berkeley, Calif
Carroll Richardson is Seed Sales Man
ager for Maine Potato Growers in
Presque Isle.
Carleton Kilpatrick is a research chemist for the S D W arren C o , Cumberland
Mills, Maine, and lives at 14 Grand St.,
Portland
M r and Mrs. William Weston are now
living at 58 Mam S t , Cumberland Mills
Melvin Libby received his Bachelor of
Laws degree from Ohio State University
in June
Paul Kruse, J r , received his P h D
degree at the University of Texas in
June.
Danny W est has been named president
of the Bangor Junior Chamber of Com
merce.
In May, James Pierce of Bangor won
1st prize in one division of a contest
sponsored by the Maine Professional
Photography Association
Ruth Ann Hall (M rs E Milton T rue)
of 92 Mam S t , Orono, has two sons,
Bobby 3, and a second boy now about
six months old
The May issue of Good Housekeeping
carried a long article on “Louisville’s
Marion Korda.” Marion had a varied
career after graduating from Maine She
taught social sciences in Rhode Island,
did office work in a Connecticut soap
factory On the sidelines she studied
music, performed with local orchestras
and played for service men at Service
Centers during W orld W ar II She is
now a second violinist in the Louisville
(Ky ) Orchestra and librarian in the
School of Music of the University of
Louisville On December 29, 1950, the
Louisville Orchestra with Marion Korda
included in the personnel played in Carnegie Hall in New York City, one of the
biggest thrills in the life of any musician.
It was largely because of this perform
ance that the article was written for
Good Housekeeping Better look back
and read it for full details! (M ay 1951)
T hat’s it for now Hope to be hearing
from a lot of you soon!
1 9 4 5 M rs Robert A Pancoast
(Babs Haines)
P arkway, Apt 25-B
Haddonfield, N J
On M arch 17, Jennie Manson was
married to Robert I. Hermanson, m the
Riverside Church, New York. After a
honeymoon in Bermuda, Jennie and Bob
are living at 125 East 10 S t, New York
City 3 The groom, a native of Lowell,
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M ass, attended Boston University and
New York University He is now a cost
accountant with a New York firm
First among the recent births was that
of Andrew Wentworth King, 8 lbs , 7 oz
son of Ed and Grace Wentworth King
Since the young heir’s arrival on April
6, the Kings have moved to 501 W 121st
S t, New York 27, N Y
Strictly second-hand is the information that Tom and Ginny Wing Moore
have increased their family to three cluldien, with the advent of a second daughter last spring How about some details,
Ginny?
Russ and Barb Higgins Bodwell also
welcomed then second young lady,
Joanne, on July 3 We can personally
vouch for the fact that, at the age of 11
days, the young Miss Bodwell was a
beauty By now she is undoubtedly at
work helping her mother and sister pack
for the move on October 1 to their new
home in Florham Park, N J
For the first time in ages comes news
of Weber Mason, who returned to this
country last winter after more than two
years as a vice consul in Iraq. Weber is
now stationed m Washington, D C ,
wh ere he works in the Biographic Information Section and intends to continue
his law studies at George Washington
Law School
Also m a new position this fall is DR
Lincoln T Fish, who has been appointed
assistant professor in elementary education at West Virginia University, Morgantown, W Va Dr Fish was a teaching fellow at Boston University as a
graduate student and has lectured there
on education He was formerly an instructor at Hillyer College, Hartford,
Conn
Ashley Pomeroy is now a buyer in the
Development Purchasing Section of General Electric Co, Aircraft Gas Turbine
Div , Lockland 15, Ohio The section in
which Ashley works makes jet engines
and is developing atomic engines
Burleigh Crockett has purchased a
farm in Fairfield His new mailing address is Star Route, W aterville, Maine
Ruth Higgins Horsman sends her business address for the sake of visitors who
cant find Brooklyn Hig is a personnel
interviewer for Esso E xport Corp 25
Broad St New Yoik, N Y She and Don
still live at 95 Joralemon S t, Brooklyn,
N Y
A very welcome letter from Charlie
Brown bungs us up to date on his activities and those of Edwin Rockwell As
Charlie puts it, he “finally graduated in
1950” and now has a permanent appointment as a forester in Northern California
P rior to graduation, Charlie had worked
off and on for the Forest Ser vice as a
timber cruiscr in the Cascade Mountains
of Washington He is now a general
handy-man on timber sale work out of
the supervisor's office in Alturas, Calif
(Mailing address c/o U S Forest Service, Alturas, Calif)
Ed Rockwell has been with the Forest
Service since 1946 and is now at Mammoth Ranger Station, Mammoth Lakes,
Calif. By the sound, the posts out that
way are quite lonely affairs Bet both
fellows would be glad to hear from some
dyed-in-the-wool Mainiacs
Now for the few changes in address
Albert Barmby, 24-45 150th S t, Flushing, L I , N Y
Margaret Gravcs, 5 T udor City Place,
New York 17, N Y
Georgene Withers Pink (M rs J F ),
Molly Pitcher Village, Apt 9, Red Bank,
N J
Harry Carleton, 447 Quincy Shore
Blvd, North Quincy, Mass
THE
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Lorraine Davis Strain (Mrs Richard
A ), General Delivery, Modesto, Calif.
1 9 4 6 M r s A . D. Gamber
(T erry Dumais)
1141 -D Holland S t,
Crum Lynne, Pa
As usual one says, “It can’t possibly be
September again ” And yet it is—and
none realizes it more fully than your
class secretary, who is now teaching at
Ridley Town ship High School And
since variety is supposed to be the spice
of life, I’m attempting to teach geography,
U S History, and civics Anyone have
any good lesson plans to send along
Read of the marriage of Robert Preti
and Elizabeth Tanner of Falmouth in
August Elizabeth received her B S degree from the University of Rhode Island
and is now an instructor of dietetics at the
Maine General School of Nursing in
Portland where Bob is a member of the
law firm, P reti and P reti
There has been announcement of the
engagement of Althea Barstow to Roy
Barstow ’44
Althea is teaching in
Quincy, M ass, while Roy is starting
duties on the faculty of Burr and Burton
Seminary in Manchester, Vt
Received a change of address for R
Herbert Mitchell, J r , from Bangor to
the W estside Y M C A , 5 West 63rd S t ,
New York
John Whalen of Lubec is now at the
Babson Institute of Business Administration in Massachusetts
Also have a change of address from
Norwood Olmsted from Livermore Falls
to 75 Main S t , South Glen Falls, N Y
Norwood is with the firm of Finch Pruyn
Paper Co there
Ella (Page) Clark has also made a
change—from Lee, Maine, to 2 Myrtle
S t , Stoneham, Mass Ella’s husband is
employed with G E in Lynn, Mass
Recently received a letter from Mary
Smith, who is now working at the Jackson Memorial Laboratory in Bar H arbor
Mary is the proud possessor of a new
apartment—lucky girl!
While we were in Maine for a short
week we saw Doris and Bob Anderson,
who now have an apartment on Union S t ,
Lisbon Falls
Received a card from Evie (Shaw)
Moulton, who was vacationing in Maine
with her husband, Art, and son, David
They were planning to see Marge (McCubrey) Evdo and family
Marguerite McNeil, d i rector of student
teaching at Aroostook State Normal
School, was one of several Maine teachers
in a group of 25 from the U S who participatcd in an Anglo-American educational experiment this summer. During
9 weeks spent in E ngland the work was
organized by the Oxford University department of Education During the war,
Marguerite spent three years in the
W \C seeing service in the Southwest
Pacific Theatre
In June Shirley M McNamara of New
Haven, Conn, became the bride of
Harold C Parady for mer ly of Great
Works T
he P aradys are at home at 600
Ferry S t, New Haven Mrs P arady is
a graduate of St Raphaels School of
Nursing H arold works for Westinghouse
Also in June, Joanne Springer became
the bride of Charles F Perry of Bangor
He is a Bowdoin giaduatc and has done
postgraduatc work at Marietta College
in Ohio "They are living at 74 Birch S t,
Bangor
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(Peg Googins)
Box 132, Turner
Can it really be September already?
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This summer has certainly gone by quickly Hope everyone had a fine time
Have many news items to report, but
there must be a lot more, so let’s hear
from you
Julian Thompson has been elected superintendent of school union 81, comprising the towns of Corinna, Newport,
Plymouth, and Detroit
Philip G Hines has been named superintendent of the Wells-North Berwick
school union
William Starbird received an M A in
Dramatic Arts from Western Reserve
Univ in June
Arthur Hamlin, who is employed by
the Ebasco Services, Inc, in New York,
is engaged to Miss Mario Vaccarino of
Brooklyn, N. Y This engagement took
place quite some time ago, so perhaps
someone could bring us up to date on this
In May, Shirley Haines became the
bride of Lt Robert Canfield, J r , of
Phoenix, Ariz , in Woodland, Calif Shirley has been employed as an instructor in
the Sacramento Junior College School of
Nursing Her husband is a pilot at the
Sacramento Air Force Base
Mrs Elaine Wilson Nye is teaching
the third grade at the Pond Plain School
in Westwood, Mass
Ralph Peavey is employed by the Grinnell Corp as piping-layout draftsman at
260 W Exchange S t , P ro v , R I His
residence address is 141 General S t ,
Providence
John Johnston is located at 100 Bonnie
Brae Avenue, Rochester, New York, as
assistant manager of R S Robie, In c ,
D rive-Yourself System
Rachel Jones is a dietitian at Mass
General Hospital in Boston She lives at
52 Garden S t, Boston.
Fort Knox, Kentucky, is the new home
of Lt and Mrs Willard T Johns, Jr.
Their address is Building III, Apt E,
Gaffey Heights
The new address for Donald Presnell
is 954 Union Commerce B ldg, Cleveland,
Ohio
David and Valerie (Parkin) Wyman
live at 100 Haven A ve, N Y Dave is
in his third year at Columbia U niv Medical School Val graduated from Boston
Univ School of Journalism in ’47
Vernon McFarland is an electrical engineer for Nepsco Services In c , at 9
Green S t, Augusta, Maine He lives at
27 North S t, Augusta
The last address I had for Peg Cousins
was 100 N St in Sacramento, Calif,
wh ere she was spending part of the summer Would like your permanent address,
Peg, which, I understand from Yvette
Plent O’Connell, is in Denver, Colo
Ray and Mary (Etzel) Smith have another addition to their family Little
Gretchen-Louise arrived on August 9.
The Smiths are living in Fulton New
York, Forest Avenue, R F D # 3
A little girl, Barbara Ann, was born
to Nora Chipman Schaible and her husband on May 15
Barbara and Richard Lemay arc living
at 1869 Losantiville Ave, Cinn 37, Ohio,
Apt 2, which is about 8 miles fiom the
heart of the city Little Stephen Allen
was a year old on June 5 Dick is in
charge of the technical details of the production test cells they are building out
there for jet engines You can find his
picture in Popular Science, June ’50 and
in the Aug 50 Popular Mechanics, looking through a periscope he designed for
looking up the tailpipes of jets to study
the pattern of the burning gases Barbara
says that the Kenneth Reeds are moving
out there, too Mrs Reed was Lois
Ricker
In August, I saw Lancy Carter Christie
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at Windsor Fair She and Jim and their
two little girls are living in Newport.
Hope to hear from many of you before
the next issue is due. We have a lot of
catching up to do after the summer
months.
1 9 4 8 Mrs Willard Moulton
(Pauline True)
Standish
Fall again and Homecoming time.
Might see you there. Going?
Late spring and summer weddings head
the pile of news that has been collecting
There are two April weddings to be re
ported One is that of Marsden Hutchins
and Marian E Lawrence of Somerville,
N J. Marsden is a chemical engineer
with the Calco Chemical Company of
Boundbrook, New Jersey. They arc liv
ing with Marian’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Lawrence, in Somerville. The
other April wedding is that of Bradford
Joyce to Loeta A Hudson at West Concord, Massachusetts. Loeta is a graduate of Massachusetts General Hospital
School of Nursing Brad is a research
physicist in electronics with Photoswitch,
In c , 71 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass
The Joyces are living at 72 Paul S t ,
Brookline 46, Mass.
Elinor Dickson was married in June
at Jamaica, N Y., to William Holbrook,
J r , of Huntington, West Virginia Elinor was employed by the Bank of Manhattan Company, New York City. The
Holbrooks are now living in West Virginia
Ed Snyder and Dorothy Mae Mumford
of New Canaan, Conn, were married in
June at the Church of the Transfigura
tion (Little Church around the Corner)
in New York Dorothy is a native of
Englewood, New Jersey, and was gradu
ated in 1948 from Wellesley College
where she was named a Wellesley Scholar and was a member of the Agora Society. She has been teaching at New
Canaan Country School In June, Ed
completed his graduate studies at Yale
Law School and received an LL B degree. He was on the editorial board of
The Yale Law Journal The Snyders arc
living in New Haven, Conn.
James Mooney and Paula Plaisted ’50
were married July 1, 1951, at Washington, D C Paula is employed at the
Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor. Jim was graduated from law school
at Georgetown University, Washington,
D C , this year. They will be living on
Maple Street in Bangor.
In July, Reg Roderick and Elsine Stimson of Glencliff, N H , were married at
Manchester, N H Elsine was graduated
from Nasson College and taught two
years in Hampstead High School in
New Hampshire Reg is a sales representative for Burroughs Adding Machine
Company They are living in Brooklyn,
New York
Roy Blake was married in August to

Joan D Sargent of Norway, Maine Both
Roy and Joan have entered the Missionary Training Institute at Nyack, New
York, where he will study for the ministry and she a Christian education course
Merle Grindle was best man at the wedding.
An August fourteenth wedding was
that of Terry Garcelon to Ronald Steele
of Troy, Maine Terry has been on the
news staff of the Daily Kennebec Journal
in charge of country correspondents. The
Steeles are living at Troy, where Ronald
is farming
Two ’48 engagements were announced
during the summer Jean Wallace became
engaged in August to John H Cameron
of Chicago, Illinois, with a September
wedding planned John was graduated
from Dartmouth in 1948, was a graduate
assistant in botany at the University of
Maine during the next two years, receiv
ing his Master’s degree in June, 1950, and
is now employed as assistant personnel
manager for Oscar Mayer Corporation
in Chicago Leland White and Carol
Lord of Bangor are engaged She is a
senior student nurse at Eastern Maine
General School of Nursing, Bangor Leland is a third year medical student at
the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Columbia University, N Y
A raft of babies have landed in the
Class of 1948 recently A February 16th
boy that I just heard of is Howard
Eugene Wagoner III, son of Donna
(W elts) and Howie The baby is already nicknamed Howler, because of a
session with croup Big Howie received
his Master’s Degree in Entomology in
absentia from Duke University this June
The Wagoners left in May for Ogden,
Utah, where Howie spent the summer
doing survey work with the Bureau of
Entomology Their address is 2165 Madison Avenue, Ogden
The Bob Emersons, who are living at
27 Myrtle S t , Orono have a daughter
born May 17, 1951, at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital Bob is with the Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co
Tune (Swanton) and Evan Johnson
have a baby daughter, Karen E Johnson,
born June 27th at the West Point Hospital The Johnsons are living at 1
Angola Road, Cornwall, N Y Evan is
playing cornet with the U S Military
Academy band at West Point
The Wayne Stacys have a son, David
Wayne, born July 3rd Stace is teaching
and coaching at Waldoboro High School
Susan Elizabeth Cates was born July
8th and went to live with Jan (Scales)
and Dave Cates at 188 East Main S t ,
Nor th Adams, Mass Dave is assistant
administrator in the Personnel D ept,
Sprague Electric Co
Another July 8th baby, Andrew MacDonald Mead landed in the Don Mead
(Dene MacDonald) household at 208
Davey Street Bloomfield, N J Don is
with Western Electric in New York
The Merle Goffs now have a daughter,
Margaret Ann, born August 26, to go
with their son, Freddie Merle has recently been appointed town manager of
Brunswick
19 4 9
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Mrs Frederick Robie
(Thelma Crossland)
5 Riverdale, Orono
First off. the class sends thanks to Babs
Murdock for her very interesting class
personals column Here’s hoping I can
keep up to your standard, Babs Also
thanks go to Jayne Bartley for ‘filling in’
last June
A special ’49er gathering is planned
for homecoming, so do try and plan
to come. More on that later. You will
hear from us by letter.
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Mary Zelenkewich’s engagement to
Charles Maroon was announced in July.
‘Zeke’ has been director of girls physical
education at Winslow High School. Mail
goes to her at North Vassalboro
The engagement of Frances Hayes of
Brookline, Mass , to Gerald Rogovin has
been announced Frances graduated from
Jackson College last June. Jerry received
his Master’s degree from the School of
Journalism at Columbia U niv, and is now
with the Armed Forces Press Service
His address is Office of the Sec of Defense, N Y Br O , 641 Washington S t ,
Armed Forces Info. & Ed D iv , New
York 14, N Y.
Ralph Preble is engaged to Louise
Kulas Louise is a graduate of St Francis Hospital School of Nursing and
Ralph is a student at Washington Univ.
of St Louis, School of Medicine, in St.
Louis, Mo
The engagement of Shirley Gill of
Lawrence, Mass , to Lewis Lerman was
made last spring Shirley is a graduate
of Bryant and Stratton Business School
in Boston
Roberta Goodman is engaged to Bernard Braen Roberta is a graduate of
Mass School of Art Bermc has received his Master’s degree from Boston
Univ and is studying for his Ph D in
clinical psychology at Syracuse Univ.
The engagement of Dorothy Ansell to
Allan P Hague (’43) of Buxton was recently announced Allan operates Broadfield Farm in Buxton
Charles H Lufkin was married to
Martha Watters of Charlestown, W Va ,
last spring
Martha graduated from
Shepherd College They will reside in
Washington where Charlie is employed
by American Battle Monuments Commission Their address is 4802 T St S E ,
Bradbury Hts . Washington, D C
Lois Ann Nicholson became the bride
of Albert Healey of Belmont, Mass , in
June Miriam Kochakian was among her
attendants Lois has attended Julliard
School of Music in N Y , and is a teacher
at the Pierce School in Malden Al is
an alumnus of the Univ of Mass They
are living at 899 Highlawn Ave Malden,
Mass
Laura King of Orono was married to
Tudor Bradley, Jr in June Laura attended the Univ of Me and was graduated from the Forsyth School for Dental
Hygienists They will live in Providence,
R I , where Tudor is floor manager for
W T Grant Co
Phil Craig writes that he is now at
125 Brackett Hall, Univ of Colo, in
Boulder Colo He is doing graduate work
there Phil was married to Lexie Ferrell
from Memphis on May 19th in New York
City
Henry Dombkowski was married to
Thelma Lord (’51) early in July at
Ellsworth ‘Rabbitt’ and Thelma are living on Granite S t , in Mexico where he
is employed by the Thomas Kickson
Lumber Company.
Charlotte Alex was numbered among
the late July brides She married Alfred
D Holcombe, J r , of Madison They are
at home on Park St in Madison Alfred
is publisher and editor of the Madison
Bulletin
Evelyn Waltz was married to Francis
M Clark at Passadumkeag They are
living in Unity Evelyn taught at Unity
High School last year
Joanne Smith, who has been employed
at the University, was married to Paul
Ford in Bangor this summer They will
reside in Bucksport where Paul is instructor in languages at Bucksport High
School.
Barbara Haney became the bride of
Keith M McKay ( ’46) recently in PartOCTOBER,
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land They will be living in Boston
where Keith attends Tufts Dental School
as a senior and Barbie will continue to
teach at Medfield, Mass.
Mary Dirks was married to Ralph
Snyder (’50) the last of August Ralph
is a senior at Tufts Dental School and
Mary is teaching at the Underwood
School in Newton. They have an apartment at 16 Fairmont S t, Newton, Mass
Ann Cunningham became the bride of
James Demetriou (’50) last May. They
live at 39 Lombard S t , So Portland Jim
is associated with his father in the cleaning b u s in e s s

Robert and Ruth Gilchrist (’51 valedictorian) have a new address, 171/2
Adams S t , Bangor, and a new son,
Bruce Bob teaches at 5th St. Jr H S
in Bangor
Arnie Davis and wife and daughter,
Sue, have moved to Farmingdale Mail
goes to R F D at that town
Other newcomers include Stephen Day
to Sue and Ike Day ( ’46) of Cape Cottage and Melissa Murray to Martha and
Joe (’50) Murray who are at Bethlehem,
P a , at 1218 Center St
Kay and Joe Nickless (’50) have a
new son and are living at R F D 2
Cumberland Center Joe is Claims Adjuster with the Mutual Ins Co in Portland
The news this month was plentiful
Just in case it is not that way next time,
why not drop a line this way with some
of your own ‘news’
See you in November
Elizabeth Clark was married to Donald
T Cusock of N Y City. Their address
is 765 Bronx Road, Bronxville, N Y.
Don graduated from Stevens Instit of
Tech and received his master’s degree
at New York Univ.
Barbara Sewall was married to Earl
Wilson Mail reaches Bobby at Turner,
Me
Edwin Boggs was recently married to
Mary Jane Richardson of Wolfeboro,
N H Mary is a graduate of Teachers
College of Conn in New Britain Ed’s
residence is 75 Pleasant S t, Concord,
N H
Now let’s look at the added degrees
Richard Smith received his master of
social work degree at Washington Univ
in June Laurence Crofutt has completed
work for his master of arts degree at
Indiana Univ at Bloomington, Ind He
will continue work this fall toward his
doctor’s degree William Kendall received his M S degree from Ohio State
in June
Bob Bouchard is employed as an Agricultural Economist-Cooperative Agent,
working for the U S Dept of Agri and
Michigan State College His address was
326 Marshall S t , E. Lansing, Mich , last
spring, but may be outdated now.
Richard Andrews is Kennebec County
Agent Dick is married to the former
Leona Perry Lee was a clothing instructor on campus last year
Lewis C. Schlotterbeck has been recalled to the air service He is a Staff
Sgt and will serve with the 403rd Troop
Carrier Wing at Portland, Ore He has
been employed as aquatic biologist at
Bonneville Dam, Ore Lewis was married to Elaine Cox of Malden, M ass,
last year
John Stone is now working for General
Electric Co in Lynn His address is 48
Baltimore S t , Lynn, Mass
Carroll Taylor is a structural designer
with Richardson & Gordon, Consulting
Engineers. His residence address is 2014
Walnut S t , Philadelphia, Pa
Warren H Pressley, J r , has been
elected principal of Piscataquis Com

munity High School in Guilford. He
previously was principal of North Haven
High School Warren received his master’s degree in education this year from
Maine.
Jim Shepard is now the manager of
the northeastern wildlife district of the
Berkshires in Mass He was with Phillips Wildlife Research Lab in Upton,
Mass
Don Hobbs is an administrative research assistant with the Research and
Budget Dept in Kansas City, Mo.
(Sounds good, Don!) He and Martha
( ’50) are living at 3236 Tracy S t,
Kansas City, Mo
Jack Zollo has been promoted to superintendent of distribution at the Rumford Falls Power Company
Foster Gordon has been appointed Oxford County Farm Agent ‘Curly,’ Peggy
( ’51), and their year-old daughter, Sue,
arc living in So Paris
Mrs. Kenneth Kilgore (Babs Pulsifer,
that is) is a 4-H Club agent and living
at W elchville, Me Husband Ken is a
Chevrolet dealer in So Paris
Ralph Barnett returns soon from his
Arctic area job After resigning as Houlton’s planning engineer and building inspector, he accepted a position with Metcalf, Eddy Associates of Boston This
has taken him to an isolated site in the
Artic region doing undisclosed work
He plans to be back for Homecoming
Ralph received his Master’s degree in
public management in 1950
Earle Vickery is with an engineering
firm in Pasadena
Donald S McCobb is an engineer in
the Diesel Engine Dept of IngersollRand His address is 545 Boulevard,
Westfield, N J.
1 9 5 0 Lt Ruth H McIlwain
WAC Detachment,
1802d Special Regiment
USMA
West Point New York
I hope you all had a wonderful summer I was so very pleased to hear from
so many of you Keep the letters coming
Mary (Whitcomb) and Putt Stover
have moved to 412 Brown croft Blvd,
Rochester, New York Putt is working
as a design engineer there Irv and
Dottie (Butler) Marsden have moved to
Carol Court, E-2-4, Newberry, South
Carolina They were in Maine for a
visit in September
Several weeks ago I ran into Leroy
Turner here at West Point; he is an
ensign in the Navy and about to leave
for 24 months sea duty
Engaged are Paul F. Kellehcr to
Geraldine Rae of Sommerville, Mass ,
Willis Hammond to Lois Leonard (’52)
and John Mazeiko to Anna Pockebit of
Saco, Maine
Arthur Ouellette and Helen Couture of
Rochester, N H , were recently married They will live in Eric, P enn,
while Arthur is working for General
Electric Corporation Charles Carlisle
and Patricia M Pozz of Paris and Bangor, were married in March; they are
living at Nutley Cottage, Nutley Terrace, London N W 3, England—Chic
you remember is working for the ECA
in London.
Lawnrence Thompson and Anna Neidert
of Reading, Pa., were married on 13
June Virginia Kennedy and Bob Nickless were also in the parade of June weddings along with Sherman Cole and Edith
Snow. Neal Dewitt and Helen Walls of
Brewer were recently married; Neal is
stationed at Dow Air Force Base in
Bangor
Elizabeth Noel was married to George
Fallon of Springfield, Mass The 14th

of July was the wedding date of Ralph
Richards and Barbara Cook of Woodlawn, Maine Elinor Hansen and Dick
Brockway (’52) were married on the
17th of August, they are in Orono this
year On the 19th of August Phyliss
Bates of Hermon, M e, became the bride
of Colby Walker.
Harriet Elwell and John Barnard were
married 16 June 1951, while Bill Wiggin
and Mary Richards were married on the
21st of July
Francis Pelletier was married in July
to Ardelle Bearce of Guilford, Me. Francis and Ardelle will make their home in
Guilford while he is an instructor at the
Piscataquis Commercial High School in
Guilford
I recently learned that Roland Bellegard is employed by the Blow Knox Construction Company, he and his bride, the
former Gisele Beland of Lewiston, are
living at 2000 West 30th Ave, Pine
Bluff, Arkansas
Bill Johnson and Lois Cummings were
married in July, and are living in Jefferson, Maine
Also in the parade of newly weds are
Richard Tardiff and Teresa King of
Fairfield, Me, John Lincoln to Madelyn
Longway of Freeport, Bob Richter to
Nancy Cousins, John Tilton to Janet
Miller of Hollywood, California, Jan
Crockett to Samuel E Fuller of Rumford, and Doris Stack to Ensign Donald
Rosenberg
Carolyn and Dick Warren are proud
parents of Dick II, born on 1 August,
their address is 5734 Haven Street, Pittsburgh, Pa The Bill Hopkins have a son,
Eric E , born in A pril, Bill was called
back into the Navy submarine service.
Parker and Alice Gray have a son,
Parker, J r , born in April Parker is
working for his Masters in Chemical
Engineering at Michigan State Their
address is 930 Dewey Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan
I received a very cute announcement of
the birth of Robert C Rosenberg, Jr
Bob, S r , is with the U S Bureau of
Reclamation in Denver, Colorado The
new family is living at Apt 18, 2250
Quitman St in Denver
Barbara (Stearns) and Stan Adley are
living at 91-01 85th Ave, Woodhaven,
Lieutenant Eva Burgess ’50 was
pictured in an article appearing in
the July issue of Mademoiselle which
discussed opportunities for women
in the armed services. The caption
with the picture was:
“Brand-new second lieutenant Eva
Burgess went right to Washington’s
Pentagon after OCS. She does
‘classified’ work (which can’t be
described) in Special Weapons, surrounded by male officers from all
services. She lives in ‘an adorable
apartment’ with another WAC, is
buying a car on installment plan,
loves everything she does.”

Queens, New York City, New York.
Elbert Prince is the new town manager
of Vassalboro
He
Received a note f r o m Bob Dwelley He
is in the Office of the U S. High Commissioner for Germany His address is
A Com. Tel & Code Branch. APO
757 A, c/o Post Master, New York,
NYMalcolm Perry was recently elected
vice president and director of the Portland agency firm of Herman A Harmon,
Clyde A Hayward represented the N ational YMCA Youth Adult Council recently at the World Youth Assembly.
That must have been a very interesting
assignment.
Ed McDermott is teaching the 7th
grade in Fairhaven, Mass. His address is
25 Oak Street, Fairhaven, Mass.
Steve Riley recently became a reporter
on the Portsmouth Herald in New
Hampshire
Guy Bacon is living at 333 Beacon
Street, Boston, M ass, while he is attending the Boston University School of
Social Work
Edward Borges was recently selected as
2nd Vice Commander of the AM VETS,
North Shore Flying Post 101 in Newton,
Mass
Ken Chatto is being transferred in
Sept to Ft. Hancock, New Jersey.
W alter R Buckley is in Korea as a
medical corpsman His address is C
Company 1st Medical Battalion, 1st Ma
rine Division, FM F, c/o FPO , San F ran
cisco, California.
Lt Bob Gatcombe is stationed at the
Transportation Center, Ft. Eustis, Va
Be sure to write those in the service
mail means so much
Guess that is about all from the Class
of ’50 for this month. I wish you would
all sit down and just drop me a note about
your recent jobs or special events.
1951

Mary Belle Tufts
North Street
Saco
John Barton is employed by the H ercules Powder Company in the Technical
Service Laboratory where he is an engineer John’s address is 1026 W Kalamazoo Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Edith Curtis is the new field director
in the Willamette Area Council for Girl
Scouts in Salem, Oregon H er residence
there is 1445 1/2 Ferry St
Lieut Gerald E Morse was commissioned in the U. S Army following
graduation. Geddy is attending the Advanced Military Science School at Fort
Benning, Georgia. His address is 112 C o ,
2nd Student Regt., Fort Benning, Georgia.
George Grant is now on that famous
spot known as Hawaii He has a position
as a Radar Field Engineer with the Raytheon Corporation where he is working
on government contracts.
All kinds of wedding bells have tolled
for many lucky people this summer. Here
are some of them.
Harriet Libby Dole now bears the
name of Mrs Carroll Raymond Pickard
This was an early summer wedding and
the happy pair are residing in Hermon,
Maine.
Ruth Watson and Clark Porter are
now happily married. Clark graduated
from our Alma Mater one year before
Ruth received her diploma. The Porters
are now living in Hartford, Conn
Richard Harold Hardner was married
to Norma Bates in Cleveland, where Dick
is employed by General Motors.
Rita Conti and Roland Murdock took
their matrimonial vows at Waterville.
Rollie graduated last year. Now he is a
THE
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course writer at the Ordnance Training
Command at Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
Maryland They are living in Churchill,
Md.
Elmer Orcutt was married to Charlotte
Swan in a July wedding. He is employed
by the Henry J Diston firm in Philadel
phia, Pa.
Betty Richardson and Dick Eaton ’49
were married this summer. They are
living at 26 Beacon St in Boston.
Jean Tourtillotte was married to H a rold Weston His home town is Foxcroft
and he graduated from Bowdoin College
the same year Jean did from Maine
Vera Edfors and Dave Collins had a
June wedding. This fall they will be residing in Orono while Dave finishes his
senior year.
Don Merrill and Charlotte Reynolls
were married in Portland, August 4th.
Betty Luce and Don Smyth are now
man and wife. Don is going to be doing
graduate work at M .I.T.
Barbara Foster and Bill Duplisea were
married in June Bill is employed by the
Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester,
N Y , where they are living.
Betty Russell became the bride of
Richards Hunger Richard was a graduate from Lafayette College in Easton,
Pa , in the class of 1949
Dorinne McMahon and Barry Steele
’49 are now Mr. and Mrs. H e is employed by the F. L Putnam Co of
Boston
Earle Hovey and Marie Brown are
another lucky couple. Earle is employed
by the Maine Central Railroad.
Phil Gildart and Lucille Severance of
Bangor had a summer wedding
Barbara De Cormier and Dick Porter
were married in July. They are making
their home in Washburn, Maine.
Melvin Hovey was married June 20th
to Phyllis McBride in Houlton
Joe Arsenault and Adeline Palmer
were married last April in W aterville
He is employed by the RCA Victor Division, Harrison, N J. They are living
in Newark, N. J.
Betty Backus and Frank Deminger had
a June wedding Betty attended Bridgewater State Teachers’ College and Chandler Secretarial School They will make
their home in Philadelphia.
Joan Rossi and Eph M artin are m arried
Their address is South Apts.,
O rono, Maine
Jan Bannister and Dick Reilly w ere
married September 8th Dick graduated
in February and is employed by General
Electric.
Edith Eaton married Dumont M.
Twombly in June He plans to do insurance work in Bangor They will reside
in Orono
Peggy Knight and Stan Christiansen
were married August 18th in Brunswick.
Peggy is down with Stan now at Fort
Benning, Georgia.
Allegra Anderson is married to M alcolm McLean. He is employed by the
State of Wisconsin as Assistant District
Forester
Mary Richards and Bill Wiggin were
married July 21st Eleanor (Skeet)
Murray and Charlie Small were married
in a late summer wedding Congratulations, Phi Kaps
Now for the engagements!
Marilyn Cockburn and Les Leggett
are engaged Les is going to do graduate
work at Maine.
Gene Gammon is engaged to Shirley
Rowell Shirley is a student nurse at the
Eastern Maine General Hospital Gene
is headed for Texas and the Army
Miriam Bull and John Fairbanks arc
engaged to be married in October The
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bridegroom-to-be graduated from D artmouth College and did graduate work at
BU
Althea Barstow is engaged to Roy Barstow Althea graduated from Gorham
State Teachers’ College and received her
master’s degree from Maine. Roy also
received his master’s degree at the same
time.
John Colton is a management trainee
for the W. T. Grant Co in Skowhegan,
Maine
W alter St. Onge’s address has changed
from Fort Hood, Texas His address is
now Battery C, 14th Armored Field Arty.
Bn, New York, N Y , A P O. No. 42, c/o
Postmaster
Joan Wiswell is the new assistant home
demonstration agent in southern Aroostook County. She will be living in Houlton
H ere’s another. Barbara Grover is
teaching Home Economics at Houlton
High this year Houlton seems to be a
popular place
Allen Glidden is now in the A ir Force
and is in training at Sampson A ir Force
Base in New York.
William White is the principal of Deer
Isle Elementary School. He will also be
teaching intermediate grades and doing
a little coaching on the side line.
A rthur Curtis has been appointed Town
Manager of Mount Desert He will be
residing in Somesville.
John Royal is the new football coach
and mathematics teacher at Lebanon High
School in Lebanon, New Hampshire.
Robert Poirier has a position as an in
structor of French at W are High School
in Massachusetts.
W alter Borkowski has assumed his new
duties as basketball coach and mathematics
teacher at Traip Academy in Kittery
William Burke is a member of the
research department of Monsanto Chemical Company’s Plastics Division at
Springfield, Mass
Raymond Trobold is a seventh grade
teacher in Cromwell, Conn.
Yours truly is girls’ physical education
director at Thornton Academy, Saco.
F R O N T C O V E R . Charles E H ussey ’55, Presque Isle, had, at least temporarily, the president of the Sophomore
Owds at his command in wrestling his
luggage up to his dormitory room, for
that position is held by his brother, Gorham (left) They are the sons of Frank
W ’25 (right) and Mrs Hussey (Serena
W ood) ’27.
Charles, like his brother, is majoring
in Agriculture and will live in Dunn Hall
named in memory of the late Chief Justis Charles J. Dunn ’20, onetime treasurer of the University. Freshman Hussey
prepped for college at Governor Dummer
Academy wh ere he was prominent in student activities.
Gorham, a Dean’s List student, in addition to being a Sophomore Owl, is assistant manager of the football team, a
member of the Student Union Committee,
and in general one of the “wheels” on
campus He is a member of Phi Mu
Delta fraternity Last spring he was
awarded a Danforth Foundation Scholarship for travel and study Before entering
Maine he attended Phillips Academy.

(Ted Newhall photo)
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Accounting, Auditing, 5 5 %

Marketing, 1 7 %

Adm in, 1 5 %

Other Jo b s .7 %

Advt , 3 %

—

M fg, 3 %

Research— Development, Design, Production, Application Engineering, 6 0 %

Marketing, Sales. 2 0 %

Other Jobs. 2 0 %

What happens to all the college graduates
General Electric hires?
About 55 per cent of the graduates of General Electric’s
Business Training Course are now making their careers in
accounting and auditing w ork. About 17 per cent are in
m arketing; 15 per rent in adm inistrative and management,
3 per cent in advertising, 3 per cent in manufacturing,
w ith 7 per cent in fields ranging from purchasing to
employee relations
Of the more than ten thousand engineers and other
specialists at General Electric, about 60 per cent are in
some phase of engineering or research, w ith 20 per cent in

GENERAL

m arketing, and the other 20 per cent in manufacturing,
purchasing, etc.
Figures like these help to prove th at there are no fixed
paths for college graduates at General Electric. The graduate who enters a G-E training program doesn’t commit
himself irrevocably to one type of work
I t’s a G-E tradition to encourage the newcomer to look
around, try several different assignments on for size, find
the kind of job w hich he believes w ill be most satisfying
and to which he can make the greatest contribution.
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Poised a few feet above the swirling
flood, a telephone repairman tests a cable on a bridge between
Kansas City, Kansas, and Kansas City, Missouri, while his
companion uses a walkie-talkie to co-ordinate repair work. In
other places, telephone men were forced to take to boats.

Above the Flooded River.

FIGHTING THE
NATION'S
COSTLIEST
FLOOD

Mooting the Emergency. Telephone people not only worked valiantly to restore service but to keep it going. Dikes were thrown
around telephone offices. Switchboards raised above rising waters. Emergency power plants set up. Mobile radio telephones
rushed to towns where telephone offices were washed out.

From the flooded sections of Missouri,
Kansas and Oklahoma have come stories of
the loyalty, skill and courage of telephone
people in one of the Nation’s worst floods.
Many returned from vacations to help.
In one town, a single radio appeal for former
operators brought twice as many as were
needed. H undreds of trained telephone
people from other states were rushed to the
scene to help their fellow workers.
Once again the Western Electric Company
—the Bell System’s manufacturing and sup
ply unit —proved its value in an emergency.

By plane, fast freight and truck it rushed
millions of feet of cable and wire, telephones,
switchboards and other needed equipment.
No one can tell when or where such emer
gencies will occur, but the Bell System has
to be ready and able to handle them when
they happen. That means financially able as
well as physically able.
This points up again that it takes a finan
cially strong telephone company, with a
strong supply organization like Western
Electric, to give the Nation the service it
requires.

Flying to the Flood Front.

Part of one hundred Long
Distance operators who
were flown from NewYork,
Louisville and Chicago to
Kansas City, Missouri,
where a flood of calls fol
lowed the flood of waters
W ith tra d itio n a l Bell
System speed and teamwork, they pitched in to
help at busy switchboards
in the stricken areas.
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